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Sixth annual Taste of
Westlake is April 24

Scouts bring rakes, smiles May 6 event aims
to Knickerbocker cleanup to open dialogue
on dangers of
drug use

by Lori Jolliffe
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O
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t’s time you whet your appetite, Westlake!
The sixth annual Taste of Westlake is coming!
On Thursday, April 24, Citizens for Westlake Schools, a community action committee
formed to promote and support the Excellence
of Westlake Schools, will present the Taste of
Westlake at Wagner’s of Westlake.
Each participating restaurant provides food
for guests to try, from savory appetizer bites to
delicious treats for dessert. The Taste of Westlake
is an event to enjoy and mingle with fellow community members.
New this year is the location, Wagner’s of
Westlake, and the entertainment, Westlake High
School class of 2009 graduate and pianist/singer
Jonathan Hooper. Both changes were thoughtfully made to showcase the excellence that our
community has to offer.
All of the proceeds from this event will help
fund campaign and outreach efforts for the
district’s next operating levy. While an official
announcement has not been made, the Citizens
for Westlake schools need to be prepared for a
campaign in 2014 or 2015.
The festivities will begin at 6:30 p.m., with
hearty fare from several area restaurants and
caterers. In 2013, more than 500 people attended
this event. Tickets are on sale now for $30.
For more information, visit westlakelevy.
com, or contact Megan Moutoux, Taste of Westlake chairperson, at meganmoutoux@aol.com. 

The third-grade girls of Bay Village Brownie Troop 70034 – along with
some siblings – spent a recent afternoon raking, weeding and cleaning
up the grounds of the Knickerbocker Apartments under the guidance of
building superintendent Dan Hubbard (center).
by Bruce Leigh and Dianne Borowski

G

irl Scout Brownie Troop 70034 composed of third-grade girls from Westerly
School in Bay Village arrived at the Knickerbocker Senior Apartments on
April 11 to help clean up the debris on the lawn and flower beds which accumulated during this past winter. This project is one of many projects throughout
the year which help the girls earn their Community Service badge.
Armed with their own rakes and garden gloves the girls, accompanied by their
troop leader Amber Dent and several mothers, went right to work raking leaves,
removing twigs and stones from around bushes and benches and even pulling
some weeds.
» See SCOUTS page 4

Westlake superintendent
stuns with resignation

A

Schools on Aug. 1, 2007. His tenure
was punctuated by significant progress
in the Westlake City School District.
His tenure has been a collaborative
one with the Westlake community. He
sought input and direction from the
community on major issues through
a variety of committees and has been
applauded for being a dedicated educator and manager.
» See KEENAN page 4
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fter seven years of leading the
Westlake City School District,
Superintendent Dr. Daniel J.
Keenan Jr. announced his resignation,
effective July 31, 2014, to accept the
position of executive director of the
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation.
Dr. Keenan made the announcement
during the April 3 Board of Education
meeting, surprising many in the room.
Dr. Keenan joined the Westlake

Superintendent Dr. Daniel J. Keenan at Westlake High School
during a January ceremony honoring him as the 2014 Ohio
Superintendent of the Year, as awarded by the Buckeye
Association of School Administrators.

n Tuesday, May 6, 6:45
p.m. at Bay Middle
School, parents and students alike will have the opportunity to learn and participate
in discussions regarding adolescent drug use and what it means
to families. The program, “LET’S
TALK ABOUT IT,” is designed to
encourage both parents and
students to dialogue and also
give them the tools on how to
address drugs in the community
and teen drug use.
Featured speakers Judge
Donna Congeni Fitzsimmons
from the Rocky River Municipal Court and Detective Kevin
Krolkowski from the Bay Village
Police Department will share
with parents what they see on a
daily basis and provide tips on
what parents can do. Jennifer
Tulli from Recovery Resources
will also meet with students
and hold an open discussion
session.
» See LET’S TALK ABOUT IT page 4

Your place on the family tree
by Tom Schroth

I

FamilySearch, land records and county
research, writing your story, Scots in
Ohio, researching Great Britain and the
Czech Republic and using Google Earth.
Registration may be made by
email at ProgramFHC@gmail.com or
by calling 440-777-1518. A syllabus
can be downloaded from tinyurl.com/
WestlakeFamilyHistoryCenter or purchased for $5.
» See FAMILY TREE page 4

n the popular television series “Who
Do You Think You Are?” celebrities
Trisha Yearwood, Kelly Clarkson
and many others have explored their
roots. For everyone who is ready to
open the door to their own history or
add to what has already been discovered, a special event is planned for
Saturday, April 26, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
at the Westlake Ohio Family History
Center, 25000 Westwood
Road.
“Family History from
the Past into the Future”
features thirteen 50-minute
presentations from which
to choose at this free event.
Each presenter has significant expertise and many
years of experience in
family history research. For
those curious about past
generations – where and
how they lived – answers
Carly Banasiak paints a sailboat on the
may be found at this
face of Lt. Calvin Holliday at the Bay
11th Annual Family HisVillage Rec Department’s annual Bunny
tory Conference. Sessions
Hop on April 12. See more photos on
include an introduction to
page 11.
genealogy, Family Tree and

Fun for all at the Bunny Hop
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Fundraiser can help declutter your home for spring

CELEBRATING

5 YEARS
of CITIZEN
JOURNALISM

by Diane Frye

F

Media Honor Roll 2013

Donations to the Village Project help the organization
continue its mission of providing nourishing meals and
extended care and service to those experiencing cancer.
Give your spring cleaning extra meaning this year by
donating your no-longer-needed household items to a very
worthwhile cause. And if you know someone who just loves a
good garage sale, be sure and share the Village Project Garage
Sale date of Saturday, May 10. Happy spring! 

Bay High Key Club makes a difference!
by Karen Derby

T

he Bay High Key Club seems to get
bigger and do more good work each
and every year.
During this school year, its 94 members have completed more than 1,200
hours of service, and together with Bay
Village Kiwanis and other school organizations, have donated more than $37,730
to local and worldwide efforts, including Rainbow Babies and Children’s
Hospital, March of Dimes, UNICEF, St.
Baldrick’s, The Eliminate Project (International Kiwanis project to eliminate
maternal/ neonatal tetanus) and the
local Fill This House for teens aging out
of the foster care system. They have also
collected items for various other charity
drives such as Jared Boxes, Clean Your
Closet, KIWI Kits, and Jeans for Teens.
Bay High Key Clubbers also
prove themselves each year at their
Ohio District Leadership Conference,
which is equivalent to a state competition. Students winning trophies
were Laura Colagiovanni (first place
for K Family Service Tri Board – Jared
Boxes), Tori Hamilton (first place for
Major Emphasis – Eliminate Project),
Emily Haskett and Alex Randall (second
place for video contest), Katherine
Kotora (second place for Single Service – Knickerbocker), Jessica Mosier
(second place for Poster Contest), and
Ameera Venkataraman (second place
for Traditional Scrapbook). Recognition certificates were awarded to Ian
Janos (Kiwanis Sponsorship Award),
Branson Stang (Teacher Appreciation

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

FISH SPECIALS
EVERY FRIDAY IN LENT
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Week), and Hannah Wittkopf (Key Club
Week). The entire Bay High Key Club came
in second in the state with their contributions of $7,050 for The Eliminate Project.
Bay High junior Claire Mercer, who
has served this year as the Ohio District
14 Lt. Governor, received the Governor’s
Excellence Award and was named the

Robert L. Lucas Outstanding Lt Governor.
She is Ohio’s District Nomination for International Trustee, competing in Anaheim,
Calif., at the International Conference this
July.
Bay High sophomore Branson Stang
was installed as the Ohio District 14 Lt.
Governor for the coming academic year. 
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inally, the snow has melted, birds are singing, and bright,
cheerful daffodils are peeking out of the ground. Sweet,
sweet spring has sprung in the West Shore. Hallelujah!
Does your house still feel like it’s stuck in winter? Village
Project has a solution that can make both your home and
heart lighter for springtime. This local organization is seeking
donations of toys, sports equipment, kitchenware, games and
furniture to be sold at its Garage Sale on Saturday, May 10. It’s a
win-win situation – you free up space in your kids’ bedrooms,
closets, kitchen cabinets, basement, garage and other storage
areas, and in turn, Village Project raises funds to continue their
mission of providing nourishing meals and other services to
our neighbors experiencing cancer.
Village Project will be accepting donated clean, household
items (NO CLOTHING, PLEASE) at their facility at 27378 W. Oviatt
in Bay Village on Saturday, May 3, through Wednesday, May 7,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Thursday, May 8, from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Donations must be marked with a suggested sale price at the
time of drop-off. Tax receipts will be provided for all donations.
All proceeds from the Garage Sale on May 10 will benefit
Village Project. More information about this organization can
be found on ourvillageproject.com or by calling 440-348-9401.
Anyone interested in volunteering to help with the Garage Sale
should email info@ourvillageproject.com.

Community Powered News

For advertising rates, contact
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Emergency Services
backed by a full-service
medical center close to home.

One of the
Top Ten Safest Hospitals
in The U.S.

EMERGENCY

PLEDGE
Be seen in 30 minutes or less.
When you’re hurt, sick or just not feeling well, the last thing you
want to do is wait in an emergency room. That’s why St. John
Medical Center has the 30-Minute Emergency Pledge. This means,
you will be seen by a member of our caring team of emergency
room professionals within 30 minutes.
In addition, we offer the highest quality emergency care including:
• Level III Trauma Center
• Accredited Chest Pain Center
• Pediatric Emergency Services, affiliated with UH Rainbow
Babies & Children’s Hospital
• Primary Stroke Center
• All services backed by a full-service medical center

Check in for your requested
emergency treatment time from
the comfort of your own home.
Visit

stjohnmedicalcenter.net

St. John Medical Center pledges to provide you and your family
with fast, efficient, high quality, and compassionate care.

All within 30 minutes. Why wait somewhere else?

Follow Us!

On Facebook: facebook.com/StJohnMedicalCenter
On Twitter: @SJMConline
On Pinterest: pinterest.com/SJMConline1
On YouTube: youtube.com/SJMConline

STJOHNMEDICALCENTER.NET

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Academically, he oversaw continual updates of the district’s Continuous
Improvement Plan, including a summit
in 2010 that overhauled the document
with the help of business, community
and education leaders. He also oversaw
the introduction of the International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary Years Programme
at the elementary level and initiated the
IB Diploma Programme at Westlake High
School.
The district received the top rating of
Excellent on the state report card each year
under Dr. Keenan’s tenure and achieved
its highest performance index scores in
school district history.
On the facilities front, Dr. Keenan organized a 20/20 Vision Committee in 2008
that drafted a master facilities plan for the
district. That work paid off in 2010 with the
passage of a bond issue that led to the opening of a new high school and a new middle
school in 2013. A newly remodeled Dover
Intermediate School will open this fall.
The district has consistently earned
recognition at the state and national level
for its accounting practices and comprehensive annual financial reports. In 2011
Moody’s Investors Service reaffirmed the
district’s Aa1 bond rating, placing Westlake
in the top 4 percent of all Ohio schools.
Similarly Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services assigned its AA+/stable long-term
rating to the school district.
Dr. Keenan’s work also was recognized
outside of Westlake. He received one of the
2012 Cleveland State University Distinguished Alumni Awards to recognize his
service, achievements and dedication to
the field of education. This year he was
selected as the Ohio Superintendent of the
Year through the Buckeye Association of
School Administrators.
Board President Carol Winter thanked
Dr. Keenan for leading the school district
through challenging and exciting times
over the past seven years.
“You helped us realize that some of our
challenges can be turned into opportunities for our district,” Winter said. “I have
learned many great things about leadership from you. A superintendent’s average
tenure is two to three years. It’s very telling about you as an individual that you’ve
been here for seven years. I don’t know that
I’ve met anyone with such a strong moral
compass.”
The Jennings Foundation is a leader
in the field of education across Ohio as a
grant provider to the state’s secular schools.
Dr. Keenan has served on the Foundation’s
distribution committee for several years.
“Westlake has been a very special
place to me and my family. I am deeply
grateful to our excellent administrators,
teachers, advisors, coaches, support staff
and Board of Education for their passion
and focused efforts toward our mission to
Educate for Excellence,” Dr. Keenan said,
adding that he is most thankful to the students. “I have always been so impressed
by how the students of the Westlake City
Schools have consistently achieved at the
highest level academically while demonstrating an understanding of the importance of involvement in service as well
as in extra-curricular and co-curricular
activities.”
No timetable has been set for appointing a successor, but the Westlake Board of
Education began discussing the vacancy a
week after Dr. Keenan’s announcement. 

LET’s Talk about it

from front page

Recent studies show, now more than ever, due to the heroin
and prescription drug epidemic and increased marijuana use
among teens, it is essential that parents become proactive and
start talking with their children about drugs at a very young age.
To encourage parents to attend with their children on May
6, a contest called “Parent Challenge” was created between
the seventh- and eighth-grade Bay Middle School classrooms.
Sponsored by Bay Village Kiwanis, the top two classrooms in
attendance will receive a pizza party and the winning teachers
will win a gift card and be publicly recognized for their efforts.
Said the event organizers: “This isn’t just a teen issue – it’s a
family, school and community concern. Working together, educating and supporting each other is vital in helping to prevent
adolescent drug experimentation and abuse.”
For more information on this subject and tips on building
youth resiliency, visit Governor John Kasich’s initiative, Start
Talking Ohio, at starttalking.ohio.gov. 

Photo by denny wendell

from front page

RIGHT: Bay Village Police Detective Kevin Krolkowski will
detail his experience with teens and drugs during the “Let’s
Talk About It” forum at Bay Middle School on May 6.

SCOUTS

from front page

The girls packed large bags to the
brim and carried them to the dumpster. At times the bags were almost as
tall as the girl who carried them. We
were surprised to see three boys working alongside the girls. The boys each
had a sister in the troop. The youngest
boy, a kindergartener, took a bag back
to the dumpster. He just wasn’t quite
tall enough to lift the bag to the top, so
reporter and Knickerbocker resident
Bruce Leigh hoisted the bag over the side
and into the dumpster. Bruce, a former
Boy Scout, reminds us that for scouts of
any age it’s all about teamwork.
The team worked diligently in
spite of the nippy air. Asked what they
thought of the Knickerbocker from their
perspective, Brownie Phoebe Sutherland commented, “It’s the best place
ever. It’s a good environment.”
Lucy Mastromatteo said, “I think
it’s a nice place to live.”
Hannah Dixon summed it up nicely
by adding, “It’s awesome.”
The girls wanted to know if we
lived at the Knickerbocker, did we
like it, did we have friends who lived

Family Tree
from front page

Phil Franklin, event chair and
director of the Family History Center,
says: “This event will give people excitement for genealogy; give them the tools
they need to accomplish their history
in different ways.” His wife, Betty, a frequent presenter at various genealogical symposiums and conferences, has
been a volunteer at the Family History
Center for 16 years. She has traced her
personal history to 1600s Germany.
Betty, a retired teacher, suggests
family history is important to children.
“It is important for their self-worth and
confidence when they understand
their family’s history, their struggles.
That could include pioneer families,
first generation Americans who had to
learn English, mothers who lost multiple children.” Betty adds that whether

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

in kindergarten
or five years
old. Girl Scouts
are accepted
through age
eighteen. The
Campus Girl
Scout program
is available to
college girls who
wish to be active
in scouting on
campus. This
Lucy Mastromatteo, left, and Phoebe Sutherland clear
program focuses
dead brush from the yard at the Knickerbocker.
mainly on comthere and was it a nice place to live?
munity service.
Of course the answer was yes on all On March 12, 2014, Girl Scouts of the
counts. We were encouraged by the fact USA celebrated its 102nd anniversary.
that these young ladies were interested
The residents of the Knickerin our lives and our opinions. After all, bocker would like to thank the scouts
there are quite a few years between and their helpers. We appreciate your
us. We found the girls very insightful hard work. Even though our flowers
for their age and willing to share their aren’t quite in bloom, our yard was a
thoughts. Abbie Dent even introduced splash of spring color that afternoon.
me to “Scratch” Dent, a tiny gray koala Your bright clothes, colorful rakes and
bear she brought along to “help.”
huge smiles and grins delighted all the
Girl Scout Brownies meet once seniors who were fortunate to witness
a month after school to plan their the Girl Scout Brownies and their helpprojects and learn the basics of scout- ers spruce up our grounds and help
ing. Brownies are the second level in us keep our yard and neighborhood
the Girl Scout program. Daisies are beautiful. 

new or experienced in genealogy there are so many ways
to learn new ideas at this
conference.
The Family History
Center and location of this
conference is within the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 25000
Westwood Road, Westlake.
Unable to attend the conference or need additional
help? The Center is open
throughout the year, at various times, six days a week.
Experts are available to provide the support necessary to
make the discovery of one’s Betty Franklin, Family History Center
personal history.
consultant, assists Cami Carney while she
The Center has access and Sandy Graf explore their ancestry.
to the largest collection of
family records in the world, includ- history centers of the Church in 126
ing more than three billion deceased countries to assist with research; there
people. There are 4,600 local family is never a charge for this assistance. 

Photo by Joyce Able Schroth
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bay Village branch library

Upcoming programs
at Bay Village Branch Library
by Joyce Sandy

I

t looks like the nice weather is finally
getting here – at least for now! Be sure
to make time in your schedule for a
library visit to find the perfect book to
read or listen to during your day. Stop
in to check out books you’ll need for
those spring activities from gardening
to cleaning to home improvement.
Students: Spring Break is coming up but
don’t take a vacation from reading. Come
and browse the shelves to find the perfect book or magazine to read for fun.
And speaking of fun, join us for the following programs for all ages! There will
be dancing, a super hero day, and even a
dog will stop by for a visit with his author
friend. Please join us!

ADULT DEPARTMENT
Wednesday, April 30 (7 p.m.) LOW
MAINTENANCE GARDENING – Do
you want to have a beautiful garden, yet
might not have the time to spend on it?
Join us as the Master Gardeners give us
tips and tricks for a low maintenance
approach to gardening. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Bay Village Branch
Library.

Thursday, May 1 (7:30 p.m.) THURSDAY EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION –
Join us as we explore the book “Iron Curtain: The Crushing of Eastern Europe,
1944-1956” by Anne Applebaum.

TEEN DEPARTMENT
Saturday, May 3 (3:30 p.m.) G2P:
OPEN PLAY FOR FREE COMIC BOOK
DAY – For teens in grades 6-12. Stop in
for your free comic book and compete
with other teens at “Batman 2” or “Infinity Gauntlet.”

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Thursday, April 17 (3:30 p.m.) JUNIOR
ENGINEERING CLUB – For ages 8-12.
Bring your ideas and imagination! Get
together once a month with other stu-

dents and have fun creating all kinds of
structures.

Saturday, April 19 (11 a.m.) SPRING
HOLIDAY SPECIAL – For ages 3-8 with

T

hree Rivers Ringers, Pittsburgh’s premier community handbell ensemble will perform at Westlake United
Methodist Church on Saturday, May 3, at
7 p.m. Three Rivers Ringers will present
“Shall We Dance?”, a concert exploring
the varied world of dance music. Transport yourself to Vienna and waltz along
The Beautiful Blue Danube. Strike up the
mariachi band and whirl to the Mexican
Hat Dance. Swing in the 1940s jazz clubs
with Duke Ellington and then hit today’s
dance floor with Lady Gaga!
Three Rivers Ringers is dedicated
to advancing the art of handbell ringing
through educational programming and
performance at the highest artistic level.
The ensemble was founded by five handbell musicians from Pittsburgh in March
2010 and is directed by Nancy Lutz. The

Compiled by Dave Scullin

They say... Robert Wadlow of
Illinois was the world’s tallest
man at 8 feet, 11 inches. He
died in 1940 at age 22.

They say... That they have a
road called “Tater Peeler” in
Lebanon, Tenn.
They say... The ant has the
largest brain in proportion to
its size.

sporting views

a caregiver. Join us for stories, a puppet
show, egg hunt and more! This extraspecial program is brought to you with
help from our special Round TABLE
teen volunteers and is sponsored by the
Friends of the Bay Village Branch Library.

Spinning syntax to renew
the sin tax

Saturday, May 3 (10 a.m.) GET YOUR
SUPER HERO GAME ON! – For ages

by Jeff Bing

4-10. Come as your favorite super hero
and get in on some gaming fun. Try our
super hero Wii games and lots of super
activities plus get a free comic book!

efore we go any further in this conversation, let me make one thing
perfectly clear: I enjoy reading and
writing about the Browns, Indians and
Cavs. There’s no question that if they all
suddenly disappeared, there would be
a psychological – as well as financial –
impact on the area. No question, I would
hate to see them leave.
But they won’t, at least anytime soon.
Why? All three teams have team-friendly
leases. Why? Let’s jump into the way-back
machine and travel to the early ‘90s, when
the Indians had been awful for the better
part of four decades and were a legitimate threat to up and go elsewhere. Dick
Jacobs, Tribe owner and a very shrewd
businessman, leveraged that possibility
into convincing the city of Cleveland to
build them a new stadium with a favorable lease.
Art Modell, owner of the Browns, and
one who had long complained to the city
about the need for a new football stadium,
was so irate that Jacobs had accomplished
something he was unable to, that he eventually packed up the U-Haul with his football team and shuffled off to Baltimore.
The city of Cleveland, which had
always dismissed Modell’s threats to leave
as nothing more than a negotiating tool,
had to bend over backwards with another
sweetheart lease in hopes of convincing
the NFL to return a new football franchise
downtown.
The Cavs, meanwhile, had abandoned the good ship Cleveland in 1974
when Nick Mileti moved the team to
Richfield. So, when it became clear the
Indians would get new digs, it made sense
to try and attract the Cavs back to the
city as well. They succeeded, but in doing
so, they had to make concessions in the

Wednesday, May 7 (4 p.m.) EXPLORATION STATION: FLYING THINGS –
For grades K-5. Have fun learning about
how things fly through books and fun
activities at multiple hands-on stations.

Saturday, May 10 (10:30 a.m.) SENSORY STORYTIME – For caregivers and
their preschool children. Join us for a storytime designed specifically for children
with special needs and their families.

MIXED AGES
Tuesday, April 22 (11 a.m.) MEET LORI
ZOSS … AND HER FAMOUS DOG,
FRED! – For families with children ages
4 and up. Looking for something interesting to do on spring break? Author
Lori Zoss will host a storytime of her
children’s book “A Bed for Fred” and a
coloring activity. Signed books will be
available for purchase.

Wednesday, April 23 (2 p.m.) FAMILY
BUILD IT! – For families with children
ages 3-8. Bring your ideas and imagination! Parents and children can create all
kinds of structures using LEGO bricks.
Please register to attend these programs online at cuyahogalibrary.org,
by calling 440-871-6392, or when you
stop in to visit at 502 Cahoon Road. 

Handbell musicians to perform
at Westlake UMC on May 3
by kaye Tilton

They Say...

5

ensemble was developed through their
passion for the art form of handbells and
their desire to achieve musical excellence
with challenging repertoire, while pushing
the boundaries of the handbell medium.
For more information on Three Rivers
Ringers, please visit www.threeriversringers.org
The event is free and open to the
public. A freewill offering will be received.
Westlake United Methodist Church is
located at 27650 Center Ridge Road. Free
professional childcare will be provided.
Now in its 12th season, the WUMC
Performing Arts Series is an extension ministry of Westlake United Methodist Church
with a mission of bringing outstanding
performances to the Westlake community.
It has played host to professional musicians, fine collegiate ensembles, children’s
choirs and Westlake United Methodist
Church’s own outstanding ensembles. 

B

form of another favorable lease for the
Cavs, too.
That completed the “lease trifecta”
and few people realized that these deals
left a heavy burden on the city of Cleveland – actually all of Cuyahoga County
– as the county is responsible for the
upkeep of the sports facilities. The sad
reality is that even if people vote down
Issue 7, the so-called “sin tax,” the taxpayers will still be responsible for maintaining.
I can just imagine the local politicians huddled together two decades ago,
after agreeing to place the burden of
financing stadium upkeep on the shoulders of smokers and drinkers, while highfiving each other. And when someone
inquired as to how they would do when
the tax expired in 2015, the predictable
political response must have been something like, “We’ll cross that bridge when
we come to it.”
Now, isn’t it funny, as election day
draws near, how the Cavs, Browns and
Indians produce all sorts of data suggesting that each franchise has brought
“estimated billions” of dollars into the
community, to get you to support Issue
7? Think about it: If those claims are true,
don’t come to us for the sin tax, simply
take a little bite out of all those billions
which apparently someone around here
is enjoying.
There’s something inherently wrong
with the taxpayers having to foot the bill
to maintain public structures so private
business can generate private profit. To
take that a step further, if any of these
businesses enjoy any stretch of on-thefield success, they’ll say “thank you for
your support” by doing the following:
Raising ticket prices!
However, something tells me we
won’t get to vote on that issue. 
Paid advertisement

WHY IS GOOD FRIDAY CALLED GOOD?

I

was walking through a field near Otley, in northern England.
It was on a Good Friday and I was pondering over the question, “Why is Good Friday called good?”. At the beginning of
each school day the headmaster read some words from the Good
News book, so I had heard that on the first Good Friday a man
was executed and because of his execution we could come to a
place of new beginning in our lives. For the God-man who was
executed was the Creator of the world, Jesus the Christ, who died
in our place, so that when we agree that we have failed him, He
will forgive us and make our lives new. So I realized that Good
Friday is called good because of what Christ had done and that
He did it for me.
askbriant@gmail.com.
A Lenten expression of faith from Invisible Inc. Publishing Company,
Dr. Brian Thompson, President
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musings from the middle

My thoughts on Bay
Middle School’s BEP
point system
by Audrey Ray

H

ave you heard about the
Bay Middle School’s Best
Effort Point system that
fifth- and sixth-grade teachers and
students use? Well, if you haven’t,
here’s a brief explanation. Every
grading quarter each student starts
out with 25 Best Effort Points or
BEPs. Students can lose points for
forgetting homework or materials,
being disruptive or for other behavior problems in the classroom.
The students who end the
quarter with a certain number of
points get to attend the Best Effort
Party. The students that lose too
many points don’t get to go to the
party. One example of a BEP party
is at the end of the 2nd quarter, students went tobogganing.
For the first three quarters,
the students that kept all 25 BEP
points got to attend the “Perfect
BEP Party” also. The perfect parties had a negative effect on many
students because many felt like
they had to be perfect which isn’t
possible because everyone makes
mistakes. It put a lot of pressure
on students and caused them to
be stressed out. Luckily, I think the
teachers recognized this, and they
aren’t going to have perfect BEP
parties anymore.
However, I know there are
students that even if they are
told it is OK to lose points, they
still don’t like the feeling of losing
points. There are other students
that lose lots of points and seem
to stop caring about the points all
together. I am not sure how this
system is helping.

The way I see it is there are
some students stressed out about
losing points and there are other
students who kind of give up
because they always lose points. I
know the middle school has to have
some sort of system for behavior,
but I struggle to understand how
this kind of system helps improve
behavior and academics.
Focusing on the negative never
feels good to anyone. My teachers
don’t only focus on the negative in
class. They say plenty of nice things
to us but I’m sure taking points
away from students doesn’t feel
good to them either.
I wonder if there could be a
better system. I wonder if the focus
could be more of a positive system
instead of negative. The teachers
and students could both benefit
from a positive behavior system.
I’m sure a positive system might
not be perfect either, but it might
help reduce the students’ stress and
teachers’ frustrations.
Maybe a system that makes
students earn points for doing
the right thing like having homework in on time and behaving
in class appropriately would be
better. I believe earning points
might motivate kids because
it feels good to earn things. I
believe awarding points to students would make the teachers
feel better too.
The school must have their
reasons for using the BEP system
but I wish they would consider
doing a positive system in the
future. Middle school is hard
enough and the BEP points just
make it harder. 

pet Care

Time to prepare for warmer
weather and outdoor pets
by Nancy Brown

A

ccording to county records, there are
currently 1,075 licensed dogs in Bay
Village this year. From April 2013 until
April 10, 2014, Bay Village police responded
to 692 animal calls. That averages to 58 calls
a month.
Calls for assistance with animals
will rise like the
temperatures as
our four-legged
family members are
now able to enjoy
the warmth of the
sunshine and fresh
smells. Bay Village
police remind residents of the importance of
contacting them at 440-871-1234 for any and
all animal incidents. It is important and helpful to document this activity and to provide the
correct guidance and/or interaction as needed
and if available.
Fashionable and reasonably priced
signs for gates to remind workers and visitors
to please keep the gate closed will save you
from stress and possible heartache. Mother
Nature has been known to blow open a few
gates, knock down fencing and create power
outages and dead batteries in collars to play
havoc with pet containment. If you have a
digger, or a dog like I do that thinks he is
Spiderman, make sure to consider training
options or ensuring security breaches are
evaluated on a regular basis. Consider a lock
for the gate or gadget that will secure the
gate from blowing open if left ajar. Check
gates on a regular basis for peace of mind.
Pet owners should also ensure current
identification and county license tag as
they are mandated by the city and county.
License tags can be purchased at Discount
Drug Mart, Landmark and the county’s website at fiscalofficer.cuyahogacounty.us. Most
pet stores now have machines where you
can create your own tag of any size, shape,

color and detailed information. Not a bad
idea for the felines of Bay Village and Westlake either. Special quick-release collars are
available for owners concerned that their
cats might get hung up on something.
Tags can and should also be on electronic fence collars. Remember to change
and check those
electronic fence
collar batteries as
you do your smoke
alarm batteries.
Mark the yard with
flags as reminder to
landscapers so they
do not accidentally
clip the line ... and
know that chipmunks and other local critters have a tendency to chomp on those lines and create
the opportunity for a runaway dog. Never
believe that your dog won’t leave the yard
if given the opportunity, or that he/she is
totally trained without the electronic collar
and can be left unsupervised. More times
then naught, that is when a pet will leave the
yard for an adventure.
As summer storms approach, make sure
to also insure your pets are provided for and
included in your family safety preparedness
plans. Consider carrying an extra leash and
some treats if you feel comfortable to assist
a lost pet until the police can arrive to aid
the situation.
If considering a new four-legged family
member consider the rescue adoption
option. Many local rescues and shelters have
an abundance of adoptable pets in need of
forever homes and volunteers. Also remember the importance of spaying, neutering and
current vaccines to provide the necessary
protection for pets and adhere to city and
county mandated ordinances.
For additional information and assistance you can visit the Friends of the Bay
Village Kennel website at www.friendsofbayvillagekennel.com. 

KEEP GATE
CLOSED
DOGS
IN YARD

Spring workshops at Unity of Westlake
by Sharon Fedor

A

s the crocuses yearn to reach
toward the sun, and Spring sings
and dances her merry song, we
too yearn to come more fully alive, to
leave the stifled, bleak air of winter
behind.
So how do you feel more alive? What
steps do you take to move forward into
greater expression of who you are? How
do you expand your identity and your
creativity in this new spring of 2014? This
moment has never been here before, it
offers endless opportunities for expansion and greater living.
Let your interests guide you into
new endeavors. Like the daffodils – shine
brightly, reach upward and sway with the
wind as you express your greater self. Try
a new class, take a workshop, find some
new friends!
Unity Spiritual Center of Westlake
offers a wide range of classes and workshops for the soul who wants to dance

into spring with a new tune. There is a
diverse range to choose from, such as
computer classes with Michele so you
don’t have to fight with your laptop, Reiki
classes and a weekly Monday night Reiki
Clinic with Mary Lee, a weekly meditative Friday night Fire Circle with Shelli,
educate yourself about pet nutrition
with Debbie and Sheila, or treat yourself
to a relaxing Shamanic Reiki treatment
offered the second Sunday each month
with Mary.
Besides these frequently and regularly offered classes and workshops, USC
is pleased to offer unique workshops
with nationally known speakers and
teachers such as Master Stephen Co and
Carole Mullins.
Upcoming after her Sunday Service, Unity is especially honored to
have Reverend Carole Mullins offer her
entertaining and enlightening workshop,
“Revealing More Divine Significance,”
on Sunday April 27, from 1:15 to 3:15
p.m. Playing small or playing the victim

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

doesn’t serve anyone, yourself included.
Be the victor, not the victim through life’s
numerous challenges, and hear how Rev.
Mullins has done just this in her own life.
Come to this workshop to deepen
your spiritual side, and dive safely into
your own spiritual depth. This workshop will provide you with tools that
allow you to deepen your consciousness and understand that it is okay to
allow more into your life, and be more
of God expressing through you. All faiths
are welcome, and no one will be turned
away due to lack of funds. Register for
her workshop online at www.unityspiritualcenter.com.
Carole Mullins is an internationally
known and riveting speaker in Unity and
New Thought churches. Rev. Mullins has
many unique accomplishments to her
name, she is a minister, life purpose
coach, published author, and facilitator
for retreats and workshops. She was the
first female board president at Renais-

Rev. Carole Mullins will lead a
workshop on divine significance at
Unity Spiritual Center on April 27.
sance Unity Church in Warren, Mich.
In addition to her workshop, you
can hear her speak at the 9 a.m. and the
11 a.m. Sunday services on April 27 at
Unity Spiritual Center, located at 23855
Detroit Road in Westlake. All faiths will
be welcome. 
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Spring events at Village Bicycle Cooperative
by Donna Wilson

W

hile this winter was miserable
for biking, it allowed Village
Bicycle Cooperative time to
improve our organization’s volunteer
framework. We are 100 percent volunteer run and are looking for more people
to help provide our services to those in
need.
All Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
are dedicated to training volunteers! The
Wednesday, April 16, session will focus
on bike and helmet fitting, lubing and

VBC’s procedures for sales.
We recognize that volunteers will
be coming in with a variety of skill
levels, so we have a flexible training
program to allow for that diversity. No
minimum time, commitment, or experience required. To meet the needs of our
volunteers and community’s growing
interest in bicycling we added another
workbench and stand. Also we have
developed a volunteer handbook that
outlines the different levels of volunteering. Youth ages 14 and over are welcome
to volunteer with permission from par-

ents/guardians.
Volunteering Opportunities:
Hands-on mechanical training provides opportunities for volunteers to gain
confidence and knowledge about:
• Bicycle refurbishing
• Customer service
• Advocacy
• Recycling
• Outreach, events and recreational programming
• Create-your-own volunteer positions
utilizing your experience and knowledge

the digital world

by Tak Sato
y good friend is a geek but he doesn’t
even own a smart TV, let alone a
flat-screen TV, and his 12-year-old
55-inch rear projection TV doesn’t work anymore.
So the weekend after the Super Bowl we
went shopping for a new TV and sure enough
we were bombarded with sales pitches on
smart TVs! We politely listened but my friend
swiftly bee-lined to the loot that he already had
his mind set on; obviously his wallet was much
lighter and controlling his decision. (You can
guess who ended up paying for dinner later.)
That night a light bulb in my head went off
and illuminated the otherwise dark bedroom:
why don’t I write about smart TV shopping in
my future column? So here we are, first in the
series of tips on buying different technology
gadgets, where we’ll try to answer this question
today: what makes a smart TV “smart”?
Over-the-air antenna, cable and satellite
dish are what I consider traditional methods
(i.e. from the real world) of getting TV programming into our homes. However disruptive
innovation we all know of as the internet has
introduced an additional method known as
“streaming.”
Companies such as Netflix, Hulu and
Amazon Video bring TV programming, or more
commonly referred to as “content” in the digital
world, into our homes and onto our TVs. Content can be anything from TV shows, movies
and even the use of social networking services
– all through your smart TV. You can even see
YouTube on your smart TV.
This is possible because smart TV has
an electronic circuitry with computer-like or
tablet-like attribute so it can connect to the
internet. This ability to receive content through
the internet and display on itself is what makes
a smart TV “smart.”
So if you take this little computer-like or
tablet-like attribute away from a smart TV, do
you actually get a “dumb” TV? Does your 3-yearold flat-screen TV that displays a crisp HD or
Full HD picture (i.e. 720p or 1080p respectively,
please refer to my previous article for explana-

tion on this jargon) and currently receiving TV
programming through a satellite dish need to
be replaced just so you can stream from Netflix
and the like?
The million dollar question is whether
you can make a dumb TV into a smart TV? The
chances are highly likely that you can make it
smarter.
But how? Instead of replacing a perfectly
working flat-screen TV, as long as it has a compatible and available input connection, you
can buy one of the streaming boxes like Roku,
Apple TV, or Amazon’s new Fire TV that will
take over the duties of receiving the streaming
content from the internet and pass it on to the
TV to display. Just like that you turned a dumb
TV into a smart TV. Alternatively you can buy
a smart DVD/Blu-ray player and achieve the
same results if the aforementioned conditions
were met and you needed a DVD/Blu-ray player
in the first place (only it also has the “smart”
attributes). Now that is a Smart Shopper!
Next issue’s topic: “Going smart TV shopping”

_______________________
Questions ABOUT The Digital
World
I’m getting tired of hearing about security
compromises and hacking incidents. I’m ready
to throw my PC out the window and get off the
internet for good.
Cutting the cord and not using the internet
may not give you additional security because
even if you decide not to use technology, merchants and others who keep our personally
identifiable information, such as credit cards,
will continue to rely on technology to maintain
the vast amount of data they need to curate.
Similarly the bad guys will continue to try to
compromise these entities possessing valuable
and profitable information. Rather you may
want to learn Internet Street Smarts, i.e. build
good habits while in the digital world, because
the reliance on technology is not going away.
Have a question for Tak about computers,
software or other technology? Send it to editor@
wbvobserver.com. 

Small businesses

have options when
it comes to offering
health insurance
& other options to their employees.
Call or email Karry Trotter to find
out the details: 440-539-6840,
kaytrott@yahoo.com
PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY
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VBC serves all of Northeast Ohio,
and is located at 303 Cahoon Road, on
the ground floor of the Bay Community
House. Visit www.villagebicycle.org for
more information about volunteering
opportunities as well as details on
upcoming events and open shop hours.
Spring brings us many wonderful days
but some of the best are spent on a leisure bike ride, as John F. Kennedy once
said: “Nothing compares to the simple
pleasure of a bike ride.”
Also, keep in mind that the value
of donated bicycles is tax deductible.
Donations are accepted during open
shop hours; see the VBC website for a
schedule. 

green scene

What makes a smart TV ‘smart’?
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Spring cleaning?
Donate your used
household items to
Habitat for Humanity
by Brenda O’Reilly
Donation drop-off available Saturday, May 3, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at
the Bay Village Police Department parking lot.
he residents of Westlake and Bay Village ranked second and
third among all area cities for the number of donations given
to the Greater Cleveland Habitat for Humanity in 2013. Many
of those donations came from the local Habitat for Humanity donation drop-offs like the one planned for Saturday, May 3, at Bay Village
Police Department parking lot, 28000 Wolf Road. Bay Village Green
Team and Habitat for Humanity volunteers partner to provide this
local donation drop-off on a semi-annual basis, usually scheduled
in May and September.
The Greater Cleveland Habitat for Humanity is celebrating 25
years of revitalizing Cleveland neighborhoods. Donations provide
direct benefits to the local economy. The donated items are sold to
area residents through the Habitat for Humanity ReStore, and the
proceeds support the Habitat’s mission to eliminate poverty housing
through home construction and rehabilitation. The focus for 2014 is
rehabbing homes in the Fairfax and Slavic Village neighborhoods into
safe and affordable housing.
The Greater Cleveland ReStore is one of the largest reuse and
recycle centers in Cuyahoga County. Your donated item finds a good
home and tons of usable materials are diverted from local landfills.
Donated items must be in good, usable condition. Items accepted
include furniture, building supplies (windows, doors, kitchen and
bath cabinets, lighting fixtures, sinks, tubs, showers, plumbing/electric/HVAC items, lumber, tile, full rolls of wallpaper), tools (hand,
power, yard), appliances (refrigerators, washer/dryers, stoves, microwaves, freezers), landscaping items and more. Items NOT accepted:
mattresses, paint, clothing, screens, window treatments, blinds, or
appliances older than 10 years.
If you have large items, you can arrange for home pick up by
contacting Habitat at 216-429-3631. You can also drop off donations
directly at the warehouse located at 2110 W. 110th Street in Cleveland
between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays.
Don’t forget, the Habitat for Humanity ReStore is a great place to
shop for used building supplies and furniture. The 35,000-square-foot
warehouse is worth a visit – they have everything from plumbing supplies, sinks and toilets to cabinets, doors and furniture. Store hours are
Tuesdays through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, visit www.clevelandhabitat.org. 

T

LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY!
11:00 am - 7 pm : $1.50 Drafts
$2 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

Mexican Monday $1 Beef Tacos
THursday Jumbo Wings 49 cents
$2 chicken Tacos, $2.50 Fish Tacos
Friday Fish Fry Lake erie Perch $10.95
Tuesday any Half Pound Menu Burger $5
Handmade Pierogies $9.95
Wednesday chicken Paprikash Lunch
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN $5.99 dinner $7.99
Open Everyday to 2am

10%
OFF
Your Check
Dine-In Only. Not valid with
other coupons or discounted items.
Expires April 30, 2014 (OBS)

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

HOME &
GARDEN
Advertising section
in the next issue
Call Laura at 440-477-3556
or laura@wbvobserver.com

PLEASE PROOFREAD
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A Westlake woman has stepped up to help
make sure that fireworks are displayed at
Bay Days in Bay Village this Fourth of July.
Amy Ross is helping to raise money for
the annual fireworks display, which is now
privately funded, by donating the proceeds
from the sale of Avon products she
represents. The fundraiser runs through the
end of May, Ross said.
“Please help us raise money for this great
cause,” she said.
Those interested should visit www.
youravon.com/amyross to place orders.
Any order more than $35 ships for free.
All products are 100 percent guaranteed,
Ross said.
For more information call Ross at 440-3600640, or email amylross68@yahoo.com.

‘A is for Arab’ exhibit at Tri-C Westshore
by Kristin Broka

T

he Westshore Campus of Cuyahoga Community College will host the traveling “A is
for Arab: Stereotypes in U.S. Popular Culture”
exhibition Monday, April 14 through Friday, April 18.
This powerful and compelling exhibit reveals
and critiques the stereotypical portrayals of Arabs
and Muslims in U.S. popular culture. It provides
historical context about these images, which range
from film stills to comic books to editorial cartoons.
This traveling exhibition aims to educate and stimulate discussion about the impact of stereotypes on
both individual perceptions and national policy.
The exhibition is free and open to the public
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. – 9 p.m.; and Friday, 8 a.m.
– 1 p.m. For large group visits (10 or more), please
contact Asst. Dean of Student Affairs Andrew Cox at
216-987-5849 or Andrew.Cox@tri-c.edu.
The Westshore Campus is at 31001 Clemens
Road in Westlake. 

Photo by denny wendell

Westlake woman aids Bay
Village fireworks fund

westlake city schools

by Kim Bonvissuto

L

etters from 14 students at Lee
Burneson Middle School are
among the top 20 percent selected
as state finalists in the Library of Congress’ Letters About Literature 2014 Contest.
In December, all of Deb Schrembeck’s language arts students entered
the writing contest, which asks students
in grades four to 12 to read a book, poem
or speech and write to the author about
how the book affected them personally.
In Ohio, 1,283 letters were received. The
top 20 percent were selected as state
finalists. LBMS’ 14 letters are among the
101 Level II finalists from grades seven
and eight. Nationally, about 8,000 let-

ters make it to state-level
judging.
LBMS state finalists
are seventh-graders Isabella DiGiulio, McKenna
Grady, Akhilesh Reddy,
Abby Rence, Chad Sargent
and Meghana Tandon;
and eighth-graders Sam
Giusto, Molly Kilbane, Lee Burneson Middle School had 14 students selected as state finalists in a writing
Bella Krupa, Miranda contest sponsored by the Library of Congress.
Li, Nikki Miller, Allie
Routhier, Norah Wilson
gress, second place receives $75 and third include authors, publishers, librarians
and Kimaya Bakhle. A panel of judges place receives $50. State-level winners and educators from all 50 states. All of
will choose first, second and third-place will be invited to a reception on May 3 the state finalist letters will be forwarded
winners from each level by the end of to receive their prizes at the Cleveland to living authors in hopes of a personal
April. The first-place winners will receive Public Library.
reply. National winners will be recog$100 and have their letters published and
Only first-place state winners nized at a ceremony in Washington,
bound in a book at the Library of Con- advance to national competition. Judges D.C., in May. 

Free...Your Choice!

Photo by Kim Bonvissuto

LBMS writers named
state finalists in Library
of Congress contest

Do you have a “good
news” story? Become an
Observer and share it with
the Westlake/Bay community at:
wbvobserver.com/members
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Looking for quality, affordable dental care?

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

®

™

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.

CALL ME TODAY.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
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440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
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Eagle Scout to have
his day in Westlake

BAY DAY S
Fireworks Fund

RAFFLE

You could WIN

by Dawn Wride

J

one of 2 great prizes:
1-Year Freedom Boat Club Membership
or
Indians Game Suite Package for 16

Freedom Boat Club RAFFLE TICKET
Photo by Dawn Wride

esus Garcia, 18, will receive
his Eagle Scout Award
from the Boy Scouts of
America, Troop 536, on April
22 at 7 p.m. in the Chapel of
the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, located
at 25000 Westwood Road in
Westlake. The invitation to
attend the presentation is
extended to all who would like
to congratulate Jesus for his
achievement of achieving the
Eagle rank.
That day will be declared
Jesus Garcia Day in Westlake
by Mayor Dennis Clough. Westlake Scout Jesus Garcia
Jesus will also receive a Proc- recently achieved the Eagle rank.
lamation of Achievement certificate from the Veterans of Foreign Wars. For his Eagle project, Jesus
organized a luncheon at the Westlake Community Center where he
gave a talk on the War of 1812. Members of his family then served lunch
to the 50 people in attendance.
Jesus is a senior at Westlake High School where he lettered in
wrestling last year. After graduation this spring, he plans to attend college for one year prior to serving a two-year mission for his church. His
career goal is to become a certified public accountant. Jesus expresses
much thanks to his high school teachers, his scoutmasters and members of his family for the support they have given him on his path to
Eagle.
The Eagle rank is the highest attainable honor for an active
youth scout. It bespeaks up to six years of active, consistent effort,
and requires not only extensive knowledge of Scouting, but intensive
community service. Please join us in congratulating Jesus Garcia for
this major life accomplishment. 
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Freedom Boat Club RAFFLE TICKET

Enter to win a 1-year membership in the Freedom Boat Club (freedomboatclub.com) while supporting the Bay Village Community Fireworks Fund!
$25 for 1 entry or $100 for 5 entries • Drawing on May 26, 2014
Mail this form and a check payable to “The Village Foundation” to:
Raffle C/O The Village Foundation • P. O. Box 40122 • Bay Village, OH 44140
Name: __________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________

BAY DAY S
Fireworks Fund

RAFFLE

Indians Game Suite RAFFLE TICKET

Enter to win 16 suite tickets & parking for a Tribe game on a Friday in
August while supporting the Bay Village Community Fireworks Fund!
$25 for 1 entry or $100 for 5 entries • Drawing on July 4, 2014
Mail this form and a check payable to “The Village Foundation” to:
Raffle C/O The Village Foundation • P. O. Box 40122 • Bay Village, OH 44140
Name: __________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________

BAY DAY S
Fireworks Fund

RAFFLE

Email: ___________________________________________

Individualized
Therapeutic
Exercise

The University of Akron Lakewood

Offering service for all ages at our private studio in Rocky River
as well as Westlake and Rocky River Recreation Centers.
Call today for a free workout!

official fitness Pro

OFP

Personal training Practice

officialfitnesspro.com

Therapeutic Exercise
Weight Management
Strength & Conditioning

440.333.5395

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2014 WBVO

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

Saturday MBA
Open House
The Saturday MBA program is now registering for Fall
2014. The program is designed for working professionals
and can be completed in two years – every other Saturday
– one course at a time – at our Lakewood location.
Learn more at Open House:
Tuesday, June 10, 6:00 p.m.
Offering a quality education and convenient location,
at The University of Akron in Lakewood.
For more information and to
register for open houses,
contact Nicole Lee at
216.221.1141
or go to lakewood.uakron.edu

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

The University of Akron

Lakewood

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community

UA Lakewood is located on the first floor of the historic Bailey Building
at 14725 Detroit Ave. in the heart of Downtown Lakewood.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Compeer recognizes volunteers during April
by Denise Ayres

Photo by Joe Popik

Photo by Ron Arndt

A

pril is National Volunteers Month. Organizations throughout the United States rely on volunteers in order to provide services and achieve
missions. Without the dedication of volunteers many
organizations that provide life-saving services would
cease to exist. All of you can name some of these
organizations and many of you have volunteered! For
some organizations, volunteers serve as the “arms”
that reach out into communities and bring help to
people in need.
The Compeer Program at Far West Center has
dedicated volunteers that change lives by reaching
out to adults that have become isolated due to mental
illness. People that manage the symptoms of mental
illness become isolated from their peers. Some become
anxious, depressed or discouraged and find it difficult
to reconnect with the communities around them. Compeer volunteers offer the acceptance and encouragement these individuals need to take those first steps
back into community life.
Compeer at Far West Center, and numerous
organizations across the country, witness the amazing differences that our volunteers make in the lives
of individuals, families and communities. During the
month of April, organizations will be honoring their
volunteers and giving them much deserved recognition.
On Monday, April 28, 6 p.m., at Westlake Porter Public
Library, Compeer will hold an evening event to honor
our valuable volunteers.
On many occasions, President Barack Obama has
stated that he believes every American citizen should
participate in volunteering and he has created government support for volunteering goals. On April 4, 2014,

Amanda Popik, right, a Compeer volunteer and
counseling grad student, and Nancy have been a
friendship match since 2010.

Dr. Ron Arndt, right, a Compeer volunteer and
certified dental coach, and Steve celebrate
Steve’s birthday at Dave and Buster’s.

President Obama issued a proclamation that declared
the week of April 6-12 as National Volunteers Week.
President Obama expressed his strong belief that the
volunteers are an important factor in the strength of
our nation
“By performing acts of service, we can shape a
Nation big enough and bold enough to accommodate
the hopes of all our people,” President Obama stated in
his proclamation. “Across our country, volunteers open
doors of opportunity, pave avenues of success, fortify
their communities, and lay the foundation for tomorrow’s growth and prosperity. They are often equipped
with few resources and gain little recognition, yet
because of their service, our country is a better and a
stronger force for good.”

Have you ever asked “what would happen if volunteers no longer dedicated their time in volunteer
efforts?” Perhaps you are a part of the numerous organizations of Westlake or Bay Village which require volunteers in order to function. I’m certain many of you are
counted among the national and community volunteer
force.
Compeer is looking for additional men and women
that would like to volunteer. Compeer volunteering
offers a unique opportunity to create your individual
monthly volunteer schedule. Being a Compeer volunteer is rewarding, fun and a great fit for retired adults
and college students. Please call 440-835-6212, ext. 242,
for information. 

Summer Camps & Programs
Summer Programs at

Lake Ridge Academy
June 9 – July 18, 2014

Advertise Your Summer Activities:
Contact Laura, 440-477-3556, laura@wbvobserver.com

41st Annual Phil Bova
Baseball Camp 2014
June 23-27, 8:15-4 • Ages 7 -14

TeAm DisCounTs
sign up 10 or more
kids and receive

$40 oFF
per camper!

Experience Your Own Spring Training!
High School, College and Professional Instructors with
over 200 Years of Experience • Camp ratio 1 to 8
Every phase of the game will be unveiled:
Our staff will prepare your son for the next level!
Daily Games • Individual Drills

$240 per camper includes:

A diverse and dynamic program offering full and half day
experiences open to all area students! Come join us to explore,
experience, create, think and have fun!
Discovery Camp K-6
Week #1
Desert Nomads
Week #2
Planes, Trains &
Automobiles
Week #3
Super City Structures
Week #4
Little Camp on the Prairie
Week #5
Vet Tech
Week #6
Storybook Theater,
“The Story of Doctor Doolittle”

Environmental & Experiential
Rocketry I & II
Ichthyology and Fishing
Cooking for Kids
CSI: Lake Ridge Academy
The Dangerous Book for Boys & Girls
Bubbles, Blobs, Boats & Fairy Gardens
Pop Rocks, Exploding Soda, and Melted
Crayons…Oh My!

Fine Arts & Technology
Art Camp
Intro to Video Game Creation
Kodu Video Game Creation
Private Music Lessons
Foundations of Art: Studio
Foundations of Art: Technology

Academic
Reading, Writing & Spelling
Readers’ Workshop
Writers’ Workshop
Study Skills
U.S. History
Health
Math Rules!
Algebra I Review Skills
English Language Instruction (ESL)

Athletic Camps
Boys’ & Girls’ CAVALIERS Basketball Camp
Boys’ & Girls’ TetraBrazil Soccer Academy
Elementary Girls’ Softball Camp
Archery Camp

USA Chess National Camp

To Register visit www.lakeridgeacademy.org or contact
Mrs. Katherine Hatcher, Summer Programs Director at
440.327.1175 ext. 9141 or hatcherk@lakeridgeacademy.org
Camps are open to ALL area students
Camps and classes fill early; registrations are accepted
on a first come, first served basis
Busing Options from Westlake and Strongsville

Hot Lunch Daily • Camp T-Shirt & Hat • Written Evaluation
Individual Color Photo • Awards Ceremony

Named #1
Baseball Camp of
its kind in NE Ohio
Catered by
Italian Creations

Westlake Rec Outdoor Baseball Field; 28955 Hilliard Blvd.
For Registration, Medical Forms and Discounts visit our
Website at: www.bovacamps.com or call 440-779-1390

Summer Day Camp
ParkSIde PreSchool aNd chIld care ceNter
June 9 August 22
Full-time or PArt-time
Full day or AM/PM Options
Completed Grades K-5

Swimming, field trips,
crafts, guest speakers and
hands-on learning!
23600 Hilliard Blvd. Westlake
(Corner of Hilliard and Clague)

For info visit www.westlakenaz.org

Informational Night - May 27, 7pm

Call Stephanie or Michelle at
440-333-6643 to reserve a spot.
PLEASE PROOFREAD Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Kids were hoppin’ at
Bay Rec’s Bunny Hop

Bay Village Library branch manager Jessica Breslin leads a group of youngsters in a bunny dance
at the Bay Village Bunny Hop on April 12 at Bay Middle School.

Alyssa Rossi paints whiskers on 3-year-old Ruby
Render at the annual Bunny Hop.

Bay Men’s Club sells sporting equipment at fundraiser

Bay firefighter Justin Fischbach lets Griffin Roberts sit in the cab of a fire
engine while his mom, Meg, gets ready to take a photo.

Bay Men’s Club held its used youth sports equipment fundraiser at Bay
Middle School on April 12. Unsold equipment will be donated to those
in need of sporting equipment. Pictured, from left, Jon Lang, Matt
Mowchan, Kelly Brewer, Dominic Giovannazzo and Iggy Gannon.

Retreat at Stafford by Redwood
DISTINCTIVE SINGLE-STORY APARTMENT HOMES

Brand New Construction!
Enjoy premium single-story design
with private attached garages
Comfort, convenience and
quality—all in one place!

•

Private attached garage for
convenience when entering
or exiting your home

•

Built-in peace & quiet; no
one lives above or
below you

•

Smart, single-story design
means no difﬁcult stairs
to climb

•

No property taxes, home
repairs or condo fees

•

Certiﬁed energy efﬁciency
means energy savings, and
no drafty windows or doors

•

Full size washer and dryer
connections

•

Smoke-free environment

•

Pets welcome

Redwood Living, for today’s better living!
•

440.804.6911

Two full bathrooms are a bonus
when you have guests

Simplify your lifestyle; join us at Retreat at Stafford!

Retreat at Stafford

7019 Condor Drive
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039
Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/byRedwood
Watch us on Youtube
www.youtube.com/RedwoodLivingTV

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Photos by denny wendell

An appearance by the Easter Bunny provided photo ops for parents.
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by Kim Bonvissuto

to happen.”
Serena’s father, Steerena Zirkle, a
phen Zirkle, said Serena
second-grader at
and her older sister
Hilliard ElementaSierra, a fifth-grader at
ry School, wrote a story
Parkside Intermediate
entitled “The Princess
School, both love to
and her Family” that
write stories on Green
was featured on Green
Screen and usually do
Screen Adventures,
so on Saturdays for
a national children’s
some quiet time. Sierra
series and website that
published a couple of
features stories writstories and inspired
ten and illustrated by
Serena to submit her
Serena Zirkle, secondstudents in grades one
stories. Serena comgrader at Hilliard
through eight.
bined her love of prinElementary School
Serena’s story feacesses, gymnastics and
tured Princess Serena, who was going the Disney XD show “Kickin’ It,” about
to deliver a concert when she and a martial arts center, to create “The
her family were kidnapped. Princess Princess and her Family” story that
Serena saved the day and was able was picked up by Green Screen.
to help her family and friends to the
You can view Serena’s story on the
concert at the castle. Her story also Green Screen Adventures website at
had a message, “Be careful at concerts greenscreenadventures.tv/the-prinbecause you never know what’s going cess-and-her-family. 
Photo by Kim Bonvissuto
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Safe boating program
registration ends April 19
by George Christ

T

he registration deadline for the Bay Village Schools Boating
Education program is Saturday, April 19. Students in
grades six through eight are
eligible to participate in the
nationally recognized Spirit
of America program. The
registration fee is $10.
The Ohio Boating Education class is on May 3 and 10, from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Students must attend both days and pass an exam. Because of
a conflict with Westlake’s music program, students who must leave for an
hour or so will be allowed to complete the class.
The hands-on boating classes in power boats, personal watercraft,
sailboats, canoes and kayaks will be held on June 16, 23 and 30 at Whiskey
Island Marina. Students who are still in school on June 16, because of snow
days, will be scheduled for a make up day.
Registration materials were available in the last issue of the Observer and are on the web at www.spiritofamerica95.org, click on the Bay/
Cuyahoga location. The program is partially funded by the Safe Boating
Education grant from the Ohio Division of Watercraft. 

Photo by George Christ

FEATURED STUDENT: Serena Zirkle

westlake history

by Will Krause
Part 2 of a two-part series on the historic Taylor House, which was located at
28989 Center Ridge Road, across the street
from the St. John Medical Center, until its
demolition earlier this year. Visit wbvobserver.com to read the first installment in
this series.

A

fter John Taylor, the original
owner of the home, died childless
in 1850, it appears that the home
went to sheriff’s sale and was purchased
by his brother-in-law, Chester Dean. The
Deans owned the property until 1853,
when it was sold to the McCarteys who
owned it until 1857.
A branch of the large Lilly family
owned it from 1866 until 1892. It was
then purchased by Baldwin University
of Berea, Ohio. The Glendenning family

owned it the longest – from 1902 until
1965 – then the Thibo family from 1965
until 2000.
With the help of Jeremy Feador,
archivist of Baldwin Wallace University,
some light was shed on why Baldwin
University purchased the property for
$13,000 in 1892. It may have been a way
for the Lilly family, living in Elyria at the
time, to avoid paying further taxes on it.
What Baldwin University used it for is
unclear. Because extensive renovations
were done around the time of their ownership, one possibility is that they used it as
a sort of early innovative satellite facility.
Baldwin University had a sister institution at the time called German Wallace College which catered to Germanspeaking students. Perhaps this was a
way to serve or attract students from the
many German families that farmed along
Bassett Road in that time period? Another

MULCH • TOPSOIL • STONE
bulk or bagged material

landscape supply supercenter!

5

$

10 10%

$

OFF OFF OFF

ANY PURCHASE
OF $50 OR
MORE
One coupon per purchase. Can not be combined with any
other discounts. Excludes delivery and tax. OB

ANY PURCHASE
OF $100 OR
MORE
One coupon per purchase. Can not be combined with any
other discounts. Excludes delivery and tax. OB

BAGGED MULCH
OR TOPSOIL
QUANTITY OF 10 BAGS OR MORE

One coupon per purchase. Can not be combined with any
other discounts. Excludes delivery and tax. OB

26690 DETROIT RD. WESTLAKE • 440-892-8080
www.EarthToYoulandscape.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Photo by Will Krause

Remembering the Taylor
House, part 2

The Taylor House featured an elaborate veranda, constructed of what was
believed to be Berea sandstone, which mirrored the style of buildings found
on the Baldwin University campus. The university owned the Westlake home
at the end of the 19th century.
possibility is that it was to train students
in agricultural arts or just to raise feed for
the college’s livery horses or to raise fresh
food for the students.
An intriguing clue that it was used
for more than raising food is the fact that
the very large, elaborate veranda, constructed of what appeared to be Berea
sandstone, had a kind of institutional
look, similar to the college buildings on
their campus. The founder of Baldwin
University made his fortune quarrying
Berea sandstone and the university
had a source of stone. The sweeping
entrance of the veranda also appeared
to serve the purpose of directing visitors away from the front entrance, up
onto the veranda, towards the side
entrances of the house.
On the inside, the whole first floor
had been “modernized” for the time
with new first-floor windows, oak
trim, oak banisters, a widened, columned entrance into a front parlor, and
replacement mantels.
Glendenning descendants who
lived in the house were contacted for
this article. They assumed the home
was purchased from a previous farm
family. No record of their purchase has
been found. Perhaps it was another

sheriff’s sale? Records indicate that
Baldwin University was in a precarious
financial situation at the time. If anyone
has information on Baldwin University’s
use of it, please contact the author at
wrk295@aol.com.
While efforts to save the Taylor house
were unsuccessful, we would like to see
as many of the 175 existing century buildings identified in Westlake preserved and
restored. Most are not nearly as early or
as high style as the Taylor house but they
do help create the sense of place that is
“Westlake.” To help in these efforts, the
Mayor and City Council set aside funds
for Westlake to participate in the Heritage
Home Loan Program, in partnership with
the Cleveland Restoration Society.
Margaret Lann, Heritage Home program associate, will speak at Westlake
Porter Public Library at 7 p.m. on Tuesday
April 22. She will discuss the free technical assistance available to homeowners
of any home at least 50 years old in Westlake and other participating cities.
In addition, many homeowners can
quality for a low-interest loan to make
the improvements. The rate is currently
as low as 1.4 percent. You can also check
out the program website at www.heritagehomeprogram.org. 
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by Karen Derby

E

very spring since the early 1990s,
when the Ohio Department of
Education began mandating
statewide proficiency testing, the Bay
Village City School District has accepted many dozens of cartons containing
printed test booklets and bubble answer
sheets. The tests had to be counted out,
secured, and delivered to teachers and
students exactly when needed.
Once the tests were taken, the
process would begin again in reverse.
Districts, teachers, parents and students
could wait as long as 2-3 months to learn
their individual test results. This spring,
Bay Village and most other Ohio districts
are accepting all those cartons for the
final time.
Next school year, students across
Ohio will take the new state tests on
computers. While much has been written
and discussed about the Common Core
curriculum and the tests that will measure mastery of mandated knowledge
and skills, little mention can be found
about the enormous savings in paper,
printing and shipping costs, as well as
administrative time, with the switch to
online tests.
“There are so many benefits with
this switch to online testing,” said Char
Shryock, Director of Curriculum for the
Bay Village Schools. “The very concrete

advantages in logistics and all the costs
associated with the old paper-and-pencil way of testing have been somewhat
overlooked.”
With the paper tests, each booklet
had a number, and forms were filled
out indicating which tests were shipped
in which cartons. Every booklet and
answer sheet had to be accounted for
with a check mark on a form as they
were packed away and shipped, both
to the district before tests were taken,
and then from each school when tests
were completed. During testing week,
tests were kept under lock and key each
night, then redistributed each morning.
With the online tests, students access
the tests through a secure browser and
submit test answers electronically. No
one else handles the tests, and shipping
is eliminated both ways.
Shryock agrees that there are also
costs associated with offering the tests
online. “But the expense of upgrading
technology in our schools so that students have access to the tests, both in
hardware and bandwidth, gives students
greater access to great online learning
resources, too. These are investments
that schools should be making anyway.”
In addition to more efficient testing,
scoring the tests is done efficiently. In
fact, students and teachers will receive
most test results immediately. This swift
access to test results will allow changes

In Just 20 Minutes, Twice a Week,
Lose Up To 15 lbs. of Fat
Up t
Hurry - Summer Is
5
tim o
Approaching,
Every 30 Days. Fast
Fa es
So Get Started Today!

My Personal Trainer

Res ster
ults
!

NOW OPEN IN WESTLAKE!
• Private, non-intimidating studios
• Professional, certified male
and female trainers
• One-on-one training, nutritional
counseling & motivation
• Backed by 35 years of experience

“The change in
my appearance is
dramatic...I LOVE
the new me and I
owe it all to MPT!”
- Michelle H.

AFTER

No One Can Beat Our Prices For Personal Training!
Grand Opening
Special

First 10 Clients
to enroll receive

OFF RATES
our already
low rates.
Expires 5/1/14

COUPON

JOB NUMBER & PUBLICATION

6.8_MyPersonalTrainer
PUBLICATION

Westlake | Bay Village

WESTLAKE

25959 Detroit Rd.
(Williamsburg Square Plaza)

440-808-0000

BROADVIEW HTS.
7985 Broadview Rd.

440-838-8400
(Next to Marc’s)

www.slimdowncleveland.com • email: westlakempt@gmail.com

Color:
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Bay Village Schools administrative assistant Mary Jane Hull sorts state
tests for transport to individual schools. This is the final year that Ohio
Achievement Tests will be taken with paper and pencil.
in instruction to address learning problems the same year the tests are taken.
Since learning under the Common
Core and new Ohio learning standards
builds on prior skills mastery, faster test
results should lead to improved student
achievement the following year.
The online tests allow students to
arrange information through drag and
drop features, use online tools such as
calculators when appropriate, highlight information as they read, and use
keyboarding for quick and legible written responses. Students with special
needs can access accommodations like
increased font size for easier reading,
text-to-speech for students who must
have text read to them, and even speechto-text when students have disabilities
that limit their use of the computer

mouse or keyboard.
“This online, interactive approach
to testing allows us to see what students
really understand,” said Shryock, who
has served as one of the educators giving
guidance on the tests’ development.
“Students no longer just guess at multiple-choice responses. They are asked
to manipulate maps, fill in formulas on
a grid or spreadsheet, compare multiple
reading samples and do other tasks that
demonstrate their thought processes.
The tests will be difficult, but engaging.”
A small number of paper tests will be
used this coming fall only for the thirdgrade reading test, related to the thirdgrade reading guarantee. But along with
those bubble answer sheets, that mountain of cartons containing state paper
tests will soon be a distant memory. 

ready, set,
get ahead
this summer
tri-c.edu/westshore

BEFORE

30%

Photo by Karen Derby

Bay Village and other school
districts distribute state tests
on paper for final year

Notes:

__________________
Apprvd:______________

Take classes at Westshore Campus and
boost your credits toward graduation.
This summer, take advantage of the lowest tuition in
Northeast Ohio ($101 per credit hour for Cuyahoga
County residents). Easily transfer your credits and earn
your degree with less debt.

Register Now.
Classes begin May 27, June 9 and June 30

Westshore Campus | 31001 Clemens Rd., Westlake
Corporate College West | 25425 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

Where futures begin

SM

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

how to build and maintain business relationships that
will assist you in your job search and beyond.

Sunday, April 27 (1:30-2:30 p.m.) Dancer for a
Day – Make a pretty-in-pink tutu and practice some

Tuesday, April 15 (10 a.m.-noon) Career Transition Center: Plan Your Work/Work Your
Plan – By setting up a routine and having a plan of

Tuesday, April 22 (7-8:30 p.m.) Recycled Crafts
– Celebrate Earth Day with crafts! Drop in for a variety

basic dance steps to fun music. Ages 3-5. Registration
begins April 20.

of crafts using only recycled products. Grades 7-12 only!

Sunday, April 27 (2:30-4 p.m.) Disney Mania! –

Wednesday, April 23 (10:15-10:45 a.m. or 11-11:30
a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! – Join us for a fun ses-

Join us for Disney fun including activities, crafts and
sing-a-longs! Ages 3-8. Registration begins April 20.
Presented by our Teen Advisory Board.

action you will be building self-worth, which increases
your productivity. This workshop will teach you how
to set achievable goals and develop a daily and weekly
action plan to assess yourself and be aware of your
accomplishments and progress.

Wednesday, April 16 (10:15-10:45 a.m. or 11-11:30
a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! – Join us for a fun session of singing and dancing for children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Space is limited, so please arrive early enough
to receive a ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, April 16 (4-5:30 p.m.) Bow Wow!
Read to Uncle Chow Chow! – Stop by the Youth
Services Department each Wednesday and sign your
child up for a 10-minute reading time with Uncle
Chow Chow, our reading dog! Bring your own book or
choose one of ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Wednesday, April 16 (6:30-8:45 p.m.) Cuyahoga
West Genealogical Society
Sunday, April 20 – Easter: Library Closed
Monday, April 21 (4-5:45 p.m.) Teen Lounge –
Need a place to hang out after school? Come to WPPL’s
Teen Lounge on Monday afternoons! We’ve got computers, video games, board games, snacks, and more!

Monday, April 21 (6:30-7:30 p.m.) Meet-Up Mondays – Interactive games and activities for socialization
and play among children with special needs ages 7-11
with their caregivers. Registration begins April 14.

Monday, April 21 (7-8:30 p.m.) Investors’ Interest Group: Using Multiple Customized Indicators
to make Buy/Sell Decisions – We will learn how to use
trend-following techniques to detect changing trends
in the market, thus helping us to make buy and sell
decisions. Presented by F. Louis Floyd, FLF Consulting.
Please register.

Tuesday, April 22 (10 a.m.-noon) Career Transition Center: Networking for Hidden Jobs –
People are your single greatest resource in a job search,
and networking helps you reach those people. Learn

Westlake household
hazardous waste
roundup April 21-26

W

estlake residents only
may bring their household hazardous waste
to the Service Center, 741 Bassett
Road, for safe disposal. Items will
be accepted Monday-Friday, April
21-25, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Saturday, April 26, 7:30 a.m.-noon.
Materials accepted include:
oil- or solvent-based paints,
sealers, primers, coatings, paint
thinner, spray paint, pesticides,
herbicides, motor oil, car batteries, mercury and fluorescent
light bulbs. Not accepted: latex
paint, medical waste, explosives,
tires, electronics.
For a complete list, visit
www.cityofwestlake.org. Call the
Service Center at 440-835-6432
for more information. 

sion of singing and dancing for children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Space is limited, so please arrive early enough
to receive a ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, April 23 (4-5:30 p.m.) Bow Wow!
Read to Uncle Chow Chow! – Stop by the Youth
Services Department each Wednesday and sign your
child up for a 10-minute reading time with Uncle
Chow Chow, our reading dog! Bring your own book or
choose one of ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Wednesday, April 23 (2 p.m.) Wednesday Afternoon Book Discussion – The April selection is
“The Longest Ride” by Nicholas Sparks.

Wednesday, April 23 (5-5:45 p.m.) The Book-aholics: Tween Book Club – Join us for discussions

Monday, April 28 (1-7 p.m.) – American Red
Cross Bloodmobile
Monday, April 28 (4-5:45 p.m.) Teen Lounge –
Need a place to hang out after school? Come to WPPL’s
Teen Lounge on Monday afternoons! We’ve got computers, video games, board games, snacks, and more!

Tuesday, April 29 (10 a.m.-noon) Career Transition Center: LinkedIn for Job Search – Job
seekers in almost all fields need to have a LinkedIn
profile to be considered for an interview. Learn techniques to better utilize this growing social media tool
to meet people who can assist your search and find
companies that are hiring and fit the requirements for
your future position.

about books, audio, apps and more. Grades 5-7. Please
register.

Tuesday, April 29 (7-8:30 p.m.) Connecting for
Kids Parent Speaker Series – A local pediatric

Thursday, April 24 (7-8:45 p.m.) Westlake Historical Society – Please join the Westlake Historical

expert will present on a childhood development topic.
Childcare is limited. You must RSVP by calling 440250-5563. Children do not need a formal diagnosis to
attend, but program is geared towards families with
concerns about childhood development. Topics are
listed on www.connectingforkids.org.

Society for a free program.

Friday, April 25 (10 a.m.-noon) Porter’s Fiber
Fanatics – Socialize, share, and solve problems while
you work on your current project.

Friday, April 25 (11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) Connecting
for Kids Parent Discussion Group – Parent discussion group led by a local pediatric expert. Childcare
is offered but space is limited. You must RSVP by calling
440-250-5563. Topics are listed on connectingforkids.
org.

Saturday, April 26 (10:30 a.m.-noon) Learning
Ancestry.com – Learn the basics and several tips
and tricks to using Ancestry.com available to you at no
charge at the library. Please register.

Saturday, April 26 (2-3 p.m.) Junior Brick
Builders! – Let’s build with Duplos! Bring your
imagination and we’ll provide the bricks. Ages 3-5
only. No registration.

Wednesday, April 30 (10:15-10:45 a.m. or 11-11:30
a.m.) Let’s Sing and Dance! – Join us for a fun session of singing and dancing for children ages 2-6 with a
caregiver. Space is limited, so please arrive early enough
to receive a ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, April 30 (4-5:30 p.m.) Bow Wow!
Read to Uncle Chow Chow! – Stop by the Youth
Services Department each Wednesday and sign your
child up for a 10-minute reading time with Uncle
Chow Chow, our reading dog! Bring your own book or
choose one of ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3 p.m.
To register for any of the programs, please call 440871-2600 or visit signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

WPPL celebrates the way libraries change lives
by Elaine Willis

L

ives change at the library every day,
whether it’s job hunters receiving
education and assistance they
need to find employment or parents of
children with developmental challenges finding support and hope. Westlake
Porter Public Library is celebrating that
fact during National Library Week, April
13-19.
Visitors to the library during that week
will be treated to giveaways and have the
opportunity to share how the library has
changed their lives. Can’t get to the library?
Share your story in one the following ways:
• Take a selfie and share your story of
how the library has changed your life.
Photos can then be uploaded to Flickr to
the Lives Change @ Your Library group
www.flickr.com/groups/2616610@N22,
or Tweeted or posted to Facebook using
the hashtags #liveschange and #NLW14.
• Camera shy? Tweet your change using
the hashtags #liveschange and #NLW14.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

If you need more than 140 characters,
you can submit your story to the American Library Association’s You Belong @
Your Library story collection database at
www.atyourlibrary.org/librarystories/
send-us-your-story.
The library will also offer the following programs:

Stuffed Animal Sleepover

Drop off your favorite stuffed animal
by 8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 15, and leave it
overnight for a sleepover! Register for our
bedtime storytime on Wednesday, April
16, 7 p.m.; pick up your stuffed animal
there and see what happened the night
before! Ages 3-6.

College 101

Patty Saddle of the College Planning
Center will discuss the factors that go into
finding the best college fit, including navigating college visits and interviews, standard vs. early admission, and more. Open
to students and parents. Please register.
Tuesday, April 15, 7-8 p.m.

Knights and Princesses and Dragons,

Oh My!
We’ll enjoy rhymes, songs and even
a dance or two. Use your imagination to
create a royal crown or a knight’s shield
to take home! Ages 4-7. Please register.
Thursday, April 17, 7-7:45 p.m.

Sensory Storytime

Join us for a storytime for children
with special needs and their parents/caregivers. The program includes interactive
stories, rhymes, songs and movement
activities, followed by 30 minutes of play.
Content is geared to ages 3-7. Please call
with questions or to register. Friday, April
18, 10:30-11:30 a.m., OR Saturday, April 26,
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Mother Goose on the Loose!

Join Mother Goose for this interactive
storytime featuring simple books, rhymes,
songs and movement. For ages birth-3 years
old with adult caregiver. No registration. Saturday, April 19, 10:30-11 a.m.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080. 
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Westlake city schools

An Early Bird Speaks
by Amie Volle

Imagine that the air was clean,
the water fresh,
the grass so green.
Imagine that school was fun,
work was easy,
our job was done.
Imagine that there was peace,
a world without drugs,
the war would cease.
Imagine that life was fair,
we were equal,
people would care.
Imagine that the streets were safe,
gangs were friendly,
you don’t need mace.
Imagine that the flowers bloomed,
the birds chirped,
the sun loomed.
Imagine that we weren’t in debt,
politicians honest,
our goals met.
Imagine that unemployment was
down,
homeless had homes
Iraq knew its grounds.
Imagine that no fighting would be
done,
in love and harmony
the world was one.
Imagine...

“I saw it in
the Observer!”

Westlake school board, teachers
approve new contract
by Kim Bonvissuto

T

he Westlake Board of Education and the Westlake Teachers Association approved a
one-year contract that freezes base
pay and step increases, and implements coordination of benefits for
all teachers.
Teachers who complete additional education and obtain an
advanced academic degree will
be eligible for additional pay by
moving to a new column on the
salary schedule. The new contract
also eliminates spousal insurance
for all teachers. Spousal insurance
was eliminated for new teachers
in 2006, but grandfathered in for
veteran teachers. Under the new
contract, the grandfather clause is

removed. Spouses who obtain their
own insurance will be reimbursed
by the district up to $175 per month
beginning Jan. 1. Even with the
reimbursement the elimination of
spousal insurance will save the district $240,000 annually.
The contract, which runs July
1, 2014, to June 30, 2015, saves up to
13 teaching positions and will save
the district $2.3 million over the next
four years.
Board President Carol Winter
said the agreement is fair to both
the community and to members of
the Westlake Teachers Association.
“The Board’s goals with these
negotiations were quite clear – balance the appreciation our community and this Board has for our
teachers and the services they pro-

Lee Burneson Middle Schooler Kyle Yu
advances to National Geographic Bee
by Kim Bonvissuto

L

ee Burneson Middle School
eighth-grader Kyle Yu, 13,
defended his title at the state
Geographic Bee on April 4 and
will now represent Ohio again at
the National Geographic Bee next
month in Washington, D.C.
Kyle beat out about 100 other
fourth- through-eighth graders for
the state title, which he also claimed
in 2013. The national finals will be
held May 19-21 and the winner will
be crowned the 26th National Geographic Bee champion.
Kyle said he studies atlases,
likes geography and is ready for this
year’s competition.
Last year he made it to the tie-

breaker round at the national level.
He won the state Bee by identifying the Kara Sea as separating the
Novaya Zemlya archipelago in the
Arctic Ocean and the Taymyr Peninsula.
School-level winners took a
qualifying test and the top 100
scores were named semifinalists and eligible to compete at
the state Bee. As the state winner,
Kyle received $100, the “Complete
National Geographic” on DVD, and
a trip to Washington, D.C., to represent Ohio in the national finals
at the National Geographic Society
headquarters.
The first-place national winner
receives a $50,000 college scholarship and a lifetime membership in

Bay fifth-grader Ella Boyer contributes
to book by national author

B
Contact Laura for details,
440-477-3556
laura@wbvobserver.com

the National Geographic Society, as
well as an all-expenses paid trip to
the Galapagos Islands.
Preliminary rounds of the
national contest will take place
May 19. The championship round
featuring the top 10 finalists – moderated by award-wining journalist
Soledad O’Brien – will be held May
21.
The National Geographic
Channel and Nat Geo Wild will
air the final round of the 2014
National Geographic Bee at 7 p.m.
on May 22.
Access this story on the
Observer website at wbvobserver.
com for a link to a five-minute video
of Kyle Yu posted by National Geographic. 

BAY VILLAGE city schools

by Karen Derby

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
IN THE MOST READ PAPER
AND SUPPORT A GREAT
COMMUNITY RESOURCE!

vide to our students with the Board’s
continued efforts to safeguard taxpayer dollars and our community’s
investment in our schools,” Winter
said. “This agreement shows that the
teachers are willing to work together
with the Board to help alleviate the
financial challenges we still face.”
WTA President Amy Butcher
agreed that the contract strikes a
balance that is fair to both the teachers and the Westlake taxpayers.
“The negotiations process was
very amiable,” Butcher said. “Both
sides worked together through the
process so we could all return to
what’s important – educating kids.”
WTA represents about 300
teachers, counselors and media specialists in Westlake’s seven school
buildings. 

ay Middle School fifth-grader
Ella Boyer will be quoted in
an upcoming book by children’s author R. J. Palacio. Ella’s class
recently read the novel “Wonder,”
about a boy born with facial deformities who goes to school with
other children for the first time in
the fifth grade. He deals with many
challenges, and one of the precepts,
or sayings, from the book is, “You
can’t blend in when you were born
to stand out.”
The author asked readers,
through her website, for help with
her next book – “Do you have a

WONDER-ful precept that you live
by? I’m looking for some original
precepts for a new book I’m working
on! If you have a unique, or daring,
or especially beautiful precept that
you’d like to share with the world –
this is your chance!”
All the fifth-graders in Mrs. Jill
Battershell’s class took on the challenge and sent their own precepts
to the author on handwritten postcards. Ella’s precept, “All you have
to do is believe,” was selected to
appear in Palacio’s next book.
These will be Ella’s first widely
published words, but since she says
she would like to be a writer, they
probably are the first of many! 

Photo by Karen Derby

Westlake resident Amie Volle wrote this in
1993 at age 15, just before she was badly
injured in an accident. She volunteers at the
Knickerbocker two times a week, and the residents look forward to her visits. Many of the
poem’s themes are still relevant 20 years later.

BMS fifth-grader Ella Boyer
will have her precept
published in a national
author’s book.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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So, what else is taxing?
by Kathy Luengo

T

he newsstand appearance of
this edition on “tax day” should
find Westshore residents who
filed early sighing in relief. You can tell
who they are. They’re the ones smiling
and jauntily going about their normal
routines.
Conversely, notice who calls off
sick to work on tax day and then watch
for their cars stacked in the long postoffice queues when reported on the
late-evening news.
Many refund checks have likely
been spent by now, meaning it’s a long
haul until the next IRS windfall, provided that the tax gods smile down on
their subjects the next time around.
Caution: it’s the folks who prudently lost little time depositing
their refund checks into their savings
accounts who would best take heed.
Their roofs, windows, cars, appliances and any other big-ticket items
requiring routine maintenance, repair
and eventual replacement know about
their deposit. Don’t ask how. Those

who have been through it know that
“they” know!
Has anybody heard about an
undocumented scientific finding that
indicates a direct correlation between
the amount of a tax refund and the
amount that will flow right back out
into the economy to cover replacements, services and/or repairs in no
time at all? Perhaps there is none, but
this sounds like a good opportunity for
a thesis or government-funded study!
It’s amazing how this all comes
down. A small refund may result in
swapping out an old toaster oven or
electric broom. A somewhat larger
sum of money may replace a tire (and
hopefully not a rim) that was damaged
in an encounter with a colossal chuckhole. The more gi-normous the refund,
the more likely that a significant
expense will arise that is neither covered by insurance nor is tax-deductible
(the latter of which could have helped
to generate a refund from next year’s
filing.)
But back to the scientific thesis or
study: home repairs, car(s), and appli-

ances take turns! What is not known
is how they are able to communicate
their needs, set priorities among
each other and determine how much
money is available. Is it possible that
any object with an electric current running through it can sense these things,
and then relay what it knows?
The very thought is taxing.
As for those who have filed extensions (undoubtedly with good reason),
the specter of another tax deadline
looming and the possibility of interest accruing with or without penalties
is never pleasant. The good news is
that without a refund on the way, their
big-ticket household items might last
a little longer.
Do you recall the recent television
commercial featuring a voraciously
greedy refrigerator filching cash from
a little boy, his mom and his dad?
That beast may have been related
to appliances in local households that
required replacement prior to the
April 15 tax deadline, depleting cash
reserves kept on hand to pony up to
Uncle Sam!
That, too, is taxing. “Pay me now,
or pay me later.” It all gets spent in
the end! 

Bay Village Branch
Library book sale
April 26-29
by Linda Lamb

T

he Friends of the Bay Village Branch
of the Cuyahoga County Public
Library will sponsor a used book
sale from Saturday, April 26, through
Tuesday, April 29, during regular library
hours, with the exception of Tuesday when
it closes at 7 p.m. The proceeds from this
event are used to support various library
activities.
We have a huge selection of books for
all ages, as well as magazines, DVDs, CDs,
books on tape, etc. All are categorized by
subject matter for easy shopping. Tuesday,
the final day of the sale, is bag day, where
a bag full of books costs $1. Bags are supplied by the Friends.
Volunteers are needed to help with the
book sale and other library-related projects sponsored and funded by the Friends
of the Bay Village Library. For information
on volunteering, the book sale or becoming a member of the Friends of the Bay Village Library, visit the library at 502 Cahoon
Road or call 440-871-6392. 

Area Lions to meet in Westlake

Springtime is Rectime in Westlake

by Kristi Vaughn

by Jim Dispirito

T

he Lions Clubs of the Northeastern
Ohio district will be holding their
annual district convention for the
second consecutive year at the Westlake
Holiday Inn, 1100 Crocker Road, on Saturday, April 26, and Sunday, April 27. The
events begin each day at 9 a.m. Saturday’s
events include the business meeting
followed by an awards and recognition
luncheon featuring Lions International
Director Stephen M. Glass from West Virginia. A display area will be in place in the
hotel lobby showcasing many of the Lions
supported community service efforts. The
grand banquet will take place on Sunday.
The local Lions District has 38 clubs
with nearly 1,000 members serving the
various communities in six counties in

Northern Ohio. If you have an interest in
volunteerism and community service,
please consider stopping by and getting
acquainted with the world’s largest community service organization with over
1.35 million Lions members in 206 countries and geographic areas.
Lions have an impact locally as
well as globally and when a Lions Club
gets together problems get smaller and
communities get better. The satisfaction
derived from helping the less fortunate
or strengthening our hometown is a very
rewarding feeling.
For more information please contact
the Westshore Lions Club at 440-250-5564
or Kevin Barrett at 440-779-1025 or kevinbpepper@aol.com. Also please don’t
hesitate to visit our Lions website at www.
lionsdistrict13c.org. 

Lincoln as commander in chief
by Steven Pettyjohn

A

ttend a discussion of leadership
during war in a democracy as we
examine President Abraham Lincoln’s role as commander in chief. The
event will be held on Wednesday, April 16,
6:30-8:30 p.m., in the Dover Room of Westlake Porter Public Library. Anyone interested in the Civil War or Abraham Lincoln
will be welcome. There is no charge. The
event is sponsored by the Cleveland Civil
War Roundtable.
The Cleveland Civil War Roundtable is
a nonprofit, all-volunteer historical society
and social group founded in 1956 and dedicated to the study and discussion of the
American Civil War. Its approximately 120
members range in age from 17 to 94 and
reflect every level of historical interest and

expertise. The common bond shared by
its members is the belief that the Civil War
is the defining event of American history.
The Roundtable meets over dinner
on the second Wednesday of the month
from September through May to hear talks
by noted Civil War historians and authors
as well as by members. Additionally, the
Roundtable organizes a field trip each
summer to a Civil War battlefield or related
site. Recent destinations have included
Antietam, Md.; Petersburg, Appomattox
and Fredericksburg, Va.; Gettysburg, Pa.;
Franklin and Shiloh, Tenn.; and Vicksburg,
Miss. The club is also active in various Civil
War educational and preservationist causes
and publishes a newsletter, The Charger,
each month of the nine-month Roundtable
season. For more information, visit www.
clevelandcivilwarroundtable.com. 
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S

pring has sprung and
there is plenty to do at
the Westlake Recreation
Center.
The 6th Annual Cardboard Boat Races will be
held on Friday, May 2, 7-8:30
p.m. This program is open to
anyone seven years of age and
older. We offer three divisions:
First Mate: ages 7-9; Skipper:
ages 10-12; and Admiral: ages
13 and up. Complete rules
and directions will be given
out at registration. Deadline
to register is April 28. Fee is
$10 for Rec members, $20 for
non-members (per boat).
The Annual Family Fishing Derby will be held on Saturday, May 17, from 9 a.m. to
noon. The cost is $10 with bait
and prizes being provided
for all those registered. This
Derby is open to all children
ages 12 and under. Please A young angler shows off his catch at
bring your own equipment. last year’s Fishing Derby.
Registration can be done on
our website or at the Westlake Rec- Coed Bocce League. League games
reation center.
begin at 5:30 p.m. in early May and
Westlake Safety Town registra- will run through the summer.
tion will be held on Saturday, May
Adult Men’s Soccer: The inau3, from 8 a.m. to noon at the West- gural season of men’s soccer will
lake Recreation Center. Cost is $20 occur this summer. Matches will be
for Westlake residents and $25 for played on Sunday nights in Westlake
non-residents. This program is only beginning in early June and lasting
open to those children entering kin- through August.
dergarten in the fall of 2014.
More information regarding all
The Westlake Recreation of these programs and more can be
Department is proud to announce found at our website at www.wlrec.
the following Adult Sports Programs org or by stopping by the Recreation
are now forming:
Center at 28955 Hilliard Blvd., calling
Adult Coed Bocce: Leagues are us at 440-808-5700 or by picking up
now forming for our Tuesday night our new Rec Gazette. 
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westlake historical society

Spring yard sale helps local history
by Lysa Stanton

W

hat does Dr. George Lathrop
have to do with the upcoming
yard sale put on by the Westlake
Historical Society?
Dr. George Lathrop was born in 1876
and passed away in 1950. Lathrop served
the local residents of Dover as a physician for many years, and lived and worked
from his home and office located just east
of Dover Center and Center Ridge roads.
Although the doctor has been gone for
almost 64 years, his photo lives on!
The society is charged with preserving and sharing Westlake’s rich history. This

includes the acquisition of new artifacts, as
well as the upkeep of existing precious items.
Dr. Lathrop’s photo, which has been in
the collection for some time, is in need of
archival restoration and reframing. Some of
the monies collected during the spring sale
will help to ensure that his photo and other
historical items continue to get the special
care they will need.
The Spring Yard Sale, sponsored by
the Westlake Historical Society, will be held
on April 26 and 27. The sale will take place
on the lawn of the Clague House Museum,
1371 Clague Road, between the hours of 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. This popular event features
classy cast-offs, no longer needed knick

knacks, and will be sure to offer a variety
of items for any buyer.
Donations are still being accepted and
Receipts of Donation (for tax purposes) are
available upon request. The last day for
donations is Thursday, April 24. Anyone
with donations should contact Lysa or
Dave at the Westlake Historical Society at
440-808-1961 or by email at westlakehistory@yahoo.com. You may also contact us
for pick up of your items.
Volunteers are still needed to help sort
items prior to the sale, and assist on the
day of the sale. Anyone wishing to volunteer should contact us at 440-808-1961 or
westlakehistory@yahoo.com. 

This photo of early Dover
physician Dr. George C.
Lathrop is among the Westlake
Historical Society’s items in
need of restoration. The April
26-27 yard sale will help fund
the society’s efforts.

Rep. Baker’s high school internships bill signed into law
to pursue those interests in
a competitive jobs market. I
was proud of the work that has
been done with this bill, and I
was happy to see the Governor
sign it into law.”
The grants are limited
to businesses that operate
primarily in Ohio and would
equal 50 percent of the wages
paid to student interns with
a maximum of $5,000. Prior
to being eligible for a grant, a
business must submit both an
application and a completion
report to the Development
Services Agency. Businesses
can be eligible for no more
than three grants a year.
The project would be
funded by money left over in
a casino licensing fund that
was earmarked for workforce
development efforts. Grants
would be distributed on a firstcome, first-serve basis. 

Ohio Governor John Kasich recently signed into law an internship bill sponsored by State
Rep. Nan Baker. Witnessing the signing were, from left, Pauline VanDyke, Duane VanDyke,
Rep. Baker, Garret VanDyke, Porter Library Director Andrew Mangels, West Shore Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director John Sobolewski, Athena Fassett and Craig Baker.

Bay Village Historical Society
hosts annual Victorian Tea
by Cynthia Eakin

S

Bay High junior wins state swimming
championships, sets record

for children under 12 years of age. Dolls
are invited and party attire is encouraged.
Reservations are required. Phone Carole
Roske at 440-871-4797 for information.
All proceeds from the event go toward
the maintenance of Rose Hill Museum
and the Osborn Learning Center, and for
student scholarships. 

pring has sprung, and with it comes
the annual Bay Village Historical
Society Victorian Tea on April 26,
2 p.m., at the Dwyer Memorial Senior
Center, 300 Bryson Lane in Bay Village.
Highlights of the spring tea include a
drawing for an American
Girl doll and a fun createyour-own hat contest.
Carol Major will be selling clothes for 18-inch
dolls.
Bring your daughters, granddaughters
or little friends, age five
and above, to experience
entertainment from
Victorian times. The
menu includes savory
tea sandwiches and
Holding their favorite dolls at the 2011 Victorian
assorted sweets. Tickets Tea are (l-to-r) Bridget Ilg, Hannah Chmielowiec,
are $22 for adults and $12 Gigi Redinger and Emma Jaros.

Photo by denny wendell

S

tate Representative Nan
Baker has announced
that Governor John
Kasich signed into law House
Bill 107, which creates a $1
million pilot project to provide
grants to certain businesses
for employing high school
students to career exploration
internships.
“As one of the nation’s
top job-creators over the past
three years, Ohio is once again
attracting young, talented
people looking for opportunities to start their careers,”
said Baker, the sponsor of the
legislation and chair of the
House Economic Development and Regulatory Reform
Committee. “This bill is an
important step toward helping students in our state gain
firsthand experience in fields
that interest them, so that
they may be better prepared

Trevor Lake is congratulated by Bay Village Mayor Debbie Sutherland for
his achievements at the state swimming meet held on Feb. 21. The Bay High
junior was presented with a certificate of outstanding achievement by the
mayor during the April 7 city council meeting. Trevor captured the Division
II State Swimming Championship at the C.T. Branin Natatorium in Canton,
winning the 100-meter freestyle with a new state record of 45.21 seconds.
He also won the 50 freestyle championship with a time of 20.93. His
parents, Greg and Torrey, were on hand for the recognition at Bay city hall.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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by Victor Rutkoski

T

he Westlake Kiwanis Family and the
Westlake City Schools would like to
invite anyone with special needs to
take part in the fifth annual Special Olympics
Competition at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 14,
at the Westlake High School track, 27830 Hilliard Blvd. The event will start with a parade
around the track with the Special Olympic
torch.
The event is open to anyone ages 7 and
older with special needs. Last year’s event
included contestants ranging in age from 7
to 80 years of age. There will be seven track
events: 25-meter wheelchair race (independent), 50-meter wheelchair race (independent), 25-meter wheelchair race (assisted),

50-meter wheelchair race (assisted), 25-meter
independent walk, 25-meter walk and
50-meter dash. The field events will include:
softball throw, standing long jump and wheelchair softball throw. Participants may pick
up to four events to participate in, two track
and two field.
Forms may be obtained at the Board of
Education office, 27200 Hilliard Blvd., or facebook.com/westlakespecialolympics. Deadline for entry is May 16. Any questions regarding the Special Olympics may be directed to
Russ Milan at 440-777-2720 or LR24498@aol.
com.
Anyone is welcome to attend, so come
on out and enjoy the day and cheer on these
special athletes. The event is open to residents
of all communities in northeast Ohio. 

Photo by Victor Rutkoski

Enjoy a fun day with Special Olympians

Megan Drops competes in the standing long jump.

Easter
Worship
Services
Feel the
Easter Services

Sunday, April 20th • 9:00 am & 11:00 am

CHRIST CHURCH WESTSHORE | ANGLICAN

Find Hope at Christ Church
HOLY WEEK
& EASTER
HOLY WEEK & EASTER
SERVICE
SCHEDULE
SERVICE
SCHEDULE

PALM SUnDAY SERVICES: 8 AM & 10:30 AM (with Children’s Chapel)
Palm Sunday Services: 8 AM & 10:30 AM
(with Children’s SERVICE:
Chapel)
MAUnDY (HOLY) THURSDAY
7:00 PM
Maundy (Holy) Thursday Service: 7:00 PM
GOOD FRIDAY ECUMEnICAL
(Noon)
Good Friday SERVICE:
Ecumenical Service:
(Noon)
*Held at Bay
Presbyterian Church
*Held at Bay Presbyterian
Church
Good Friday Liturgy: 7:00PM
GOOD FRIDAY LITURGY:
Easter7:00PM
Sunday Services: 8 AM & 10:30 AM
440.899.7151
*All Services are held at Bay Middle School unless otherwise noted
EASTER SUnDAY SERVICES:
8 AM & 10:30 AM
ChristChurchWestshore.com
Childcare is available on Sundays and upon request.
visit our website
for more details.
PleaseMiddle
*All Services are held at Bay
School
unless otherwise noted
Postmaster: Please Deliver 04/09-04/15
Childcare is available on Sundays and upon request.
Please visit our website for more details.

Christ Church Westshore | Anglican
27725 Wolf Road, Bay Village

Christ Church Westshore | Anglican
25415 Lake Rd. • Bay Village, OH 44140

Holy Week Services
Lenten Prayer Hour
7 pm, Wednesday, April 16th
Lenten Sacred Circle
6–6:30 pm, Thursday, April 17th
Good Friday Service
7–8 pm, Friday, April 18th

Unity Spiritual Center
23855 Detroit Rd • Westlake • 440.835.0400
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

Westlake Bible Fellowship
27975 Hilliard Blvd, Westlake
Services: Sunday, 11:00 AM
Announcing joyfully that

Christ died for our sins!
1 Corinthians 15:3
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Bay United Methodist Church
29931 Lake Road
440-871-2082
www.bayumc.org
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Equity Trust opens
in renovated
Cleveland Clinic
building on
Clemens Road

arts & entertainment

Twanuk Seo as Tonio and Kate Kostopoulus as Nedda from
“Pagliacci.”

by Louise Seeholzer

T

he highs and lows of love and
romance, as defined in ageless music, were served up in
an extraordinary style by six talented
voices to a large, receptive audience
at Westlake Porter Public Library on
April 1. The FYI: Opera program, narrated by David Bamberger, artistic
director of the Cleveland Institute
of Music, featured selections from
CIM’s fully costumed spring production, “Opera Scenes.”
The program opened with a
scene from the “Marriage of Figaro.”
Soprano Jessica Hollick as Susanna
and Alejandra Martinez, contralto, as
Marcellina, rivals for Figaro, did justice to Mozart’s music and convincingly mirrored the feline behavior
of two females fighting over a man.
When Twanuk Seo took the
stage as Tonio from Leoncavallo’s
“Pagliacci,” his deep, rich baritone
voice visibly astonished the audi-

ence. The beauty of his singing and
that of soprano Kate Kostopoulus
as Nedda was enhanced by their
expressive portrayal of the characters’ emotions.
The aria of Micaela, the peasant girl in love with Don José, from
the third act of Bizet’s “Carmen,” was
splendidly sung by Martinez.
The program of vocal delights
concluded with tenor David Fair
movingly portraying the tortured
heart of Chevalier des Grieux from
Massenet’s “Manon.” The tormented
des Grieux again falls under the spell
of the beauty of Manon, perfectly
sung by soprano Rachel Kunce.
The expert piano accompaniment of CIM music director John
Simmons was a key element in the
outstanding performances of these
gifted singers. The availability of
these exceptional programs, offered
free to the public, is made possible
by the Westlake-Westshore Arts
Council. 

Photos by denny wendell

Audience thrills to opera at its
best – in an informal setting

Equity Trust, a financial services company, opened their new Westlake
headquarters to city officials, business leaders and the media on April 8.
The company centralized its Elyria and Berea locations last December after
completely renovating the former Cleveland Clinic building on Clemens
Road. The 72,000-square-foot facility is bright and modern with colorful art
installations throughout and features an in-house masseuse, gym, yoga studio,
coffee bar for its more than 400 employees.
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Easter Sunday Worship, April 20th

8:15 am classic
10 am classic
11:28 am high energy

27650 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, Ohio 44145
Phone: (440) 871-3088

westlakeumc.org

6:39am Community Sunrise Service held at
Evergreen Cemetery | 29535 Center Ridge Road

Advent Episcopal Church
Holy Week Services

Maundy Thursday – April 17 at 7:30 pm
Holy Eucharist and Stripping of the Altar

Good Friday – April 18 at 7:30 pm
Stations of the Cross

Easter Sunday – April 20 at 8 am, 10 am and 5:30 pm
Easter Egg Hunt at 9:00 a.m.

The Rev. RJ Johnson • 3760 Dover Center Road, Westlake
www.adventwestlake.org • 440-871-6685
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Come share the joy
of the resurrection!
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

Wednesday, April 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Village Bicycle Cooperative Volunteer Night
Most Wednesdays are dedicated to helping
volunteers get comfortable with our protocols
as well as improve their all-around knowledge of
bicycles. It is a relaxed atmosphere and all levels of
mechanical knowledge are appreciated.
Bay Community House, ground floor, 303 Cahoon Rd.

Friday, April 25, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Impulsivity in the School-Aged Child
Does your child struggle with impulsivity and/or
aggression? Come to this interactive presentation
to learn how to help impulsive children think before
they act. The speaker for this Parent Discussion
Group will be Donald A. Caserta, LISW-S.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Friday, April 18, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Group for Older Adults Touched by Cancer
Find mutual support, learn new ways of coping
with your cancer and discuss issues important
to older adults. Call 216-595-9546 or visit
touchedbycancer.org for more information.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Saturday, April 26, noon-2 p.m.
Village Bicycle Cooperative Open Shop
Open Shop is a time when anyone can use the
shop facilities to repair or maintain their bicycle
with the assistance of a knowledgeable mechanic.
Bikes and accessories are for sale during this time
as well. Most bicycles are priced less than $100.
Bay Community House, ground floor, 303 Cahoon Rd.

Saturday, April 19, noon-2 p.m.
Village Bicycle Cooperative Open Shop
Open Shop is a time when anyone can use the
shop facilities to repair or maintain their bicycle
with the assistance of a knowledgeable mechanic.
Bikes and accessories are for sale during this time
as well. Most bicycles are priced less than $100.
Bay Community House, ground floor, 303 Cahoon Rd.
Wednesday, April 23, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Free Community Meal
Every community needs a time and place to come
together. What better way to do this than with
warm food around tables in friendship, laughter
and connectedness. Doors open at 5:15 p.m. and
dinner is served continuously from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center
Ridge Rd.
Thursday, April 24, 6:45-8 p.m.
Toastmasters Meeting
A Toastmasters meeting is a learn-by-doing
workshop in which participants hone their
speaking and leadership skills in a no-pressure
atmosphere. If you have some anxiety or fear when
speaking in public or want to take your current
skills to the next level, stop by for a visit. Guests are
always welcome.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Saturday, April 26, 4-7 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 235 Spaghetti Dinner
The dinner will feature all-you-can-eat spaghetti
with Tony Dostal’s famous homemade sauce, salad,
bread and delicious pies. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $6 for seniors & children under 12. Tickets will
be available at the door.
Bay Presbyterian Church, 25415 Lake Rd.
Saturday, April 26, 4:30 p.m.
Free Community Meal
Clague Road United Church of Christ and Church
of the Redeemer Westlake are hosting a free
community meal. Everyone is welcome! The
church is accessible to the physically challenged,
no carry outs. Please join us for great food,
fellowship and good conversation!
Clague Road UCC, 3650 Clague Rd., North Olmsted
Saturday, April 26, 7 p.m.
Dyngus Day
Dyngus Day is a Polish tradition celebrating the
end of the observance of Lent and the joy of
Easter! All are welcome to this free celebration
featuring the Chardon Polka Band along with hot
pretzels and soda!
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center
Ridge Rd.

Sunday, April 27, 10-11 a.m.
Small Group for Those Experiencing Loss of
Physical Capacity
This 5-week course is designed for those who
are experiencing the loss of physical capacity for
any reason. The group will discuss the emotions
associated with loss of physical movement,
adjustments that have been helpful and
meaningful resources that are available along the
journey. Whether yours is a recent diagnosis or a
lifelong situation, you are welcome to be part of
this small group experience. The group will meet
on the lower level of the church in room 107.
Enter through the Christian Education wing.
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center
Ridge Rd.
Monday, April 28, 11:30 a.m.
The Charm of Cottage Gardens
Neolle Akin of Petitti’s garden center will be
the guest speaker. Informal design, traditional
materials, dense plantings and a mixture of
ornamental and edible plants make up a cottage
garden. English in origin, it depends on grace and
charm rather than grandeur and formal structure.
$5 fee for guests. Please visit bayvillagegardenclub.
com or call 440-871-8578 for reservations.
Bay Community House, 303 Cahoon Rd.
Tuesday, April 29, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
St. John Medical Center Blood Drive
In partnership with LifeShare Community Blood
Services, SJMC will host a blood drive on April 29.
For additional information or other locations, visit
www.lifeshare.cc or call 866-644-5433.
St. John Medical Center, Building 2, first floor,
Auditorium B, 29000 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake
Tuesday, April 29, 7-8:30 p.m.
Does Your Child Have Sensory Issues?
Sensory issues can take many different forms in
children. For some children, sensory issues can
cause meltdowns. In others, it causes the child to
withdraw from social encounters or groups. Some
children’s attention issues are caused by Sensory
Issues and not ADHD. Learn if your preschool or

Is someone you love destroying family harmony?
by Joyce S., Families Anonymous

A

re you at your wit’s end? There is
help and hope available! Families
Anonymous is a free 12-step program that is designed for family members
who have a loved one who has alcohol,
drug and/or behavioral problems. We
are happy to inform you that there are
two meeting sites in the neighborhood.
Our newest location is at CrossPointe
Community Church, 1800 Columbia
Road, Westlake, at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday
evenings. Hope Christian Church, 32625
Detroit Road in Avon, has been hosting
meetings at 7 p.m. on Thursdays for the
past six years.

All are welcome, regardless of our
various beliefs, or lack of belief. One of
the most important aspects of Families
Anonymous is that it truly is an anonymous meeting. What is said, who you see,
and what you hear stays at the meetings.
We only know each other on a first name
basis. When there is anonymity, it creates
an atmosphere of trust and openness,
which is basic to healing.
When someone you love struggles
with alcohol, drug and/or behavioral
problems, the family is also affected. The
meetings are set up, not for the addict
or alcoholic, but for those family members who are heartbroken, fearful and
distressed. We all know that chemical

abuse hits every neighborhood, every
ethnicity, every age, every financial status,
and every faith expression. Our love and
devotion as a parent, spouse, sibling or
a friend is not bigger than addiction. We
all have thought that it is – but truth be
told, it’s not. It’s a sad reality. No one can
change another person’s behavior, but we
can change ours.
Just as we know the only way an
addict or alcoholic will make changes in
their lives is when they make the decision
to stop using, we, too, learn to make our
own changes. Families Anonymous offers
care, support and guidance for the family
members. Those who really learn to work
this incredible 12-step program have

school-aged child could have sensory issues and
how you can help him or her.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Wednesday, April 30, 6-7 p.m.
First Time Home Buyers Seminar
Bass Ohio Real Estate in Bay Village will present
a free seminar with a focus on the “First Time
Home Buyer.” Attendees to the seminar will be
provided free loan qualification services to help
them get started with the home buying process.
Refreshments will be provided. Seating is limited;
RSVP to info@bassohiorealty.com.
Arrabiata’s Restaurant, 600 Dover Center Rd., Bay
Village
Wednesday, April 30, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Village Bicycle Cooperative Volunteer Night
Most Wednesdays are dedicated to helping
volunteers get comfortable with our protocols
as well as improve their all-around knowledge of
bicycles. It is a relaxed atmosphere and all levels of
mechanical knowledge are appreciated.
Bay Community House, ground floor, 303 Cahoon Rd.
Wednesday, April 30, 7:30 p.m.
Bay Village Community Band Concert
Come listen to “Music We’d Rather Play Indoors” – a
night of classical favorites, including Hungarian
Dance #5 and Dance of the Hours. Enjoy FREE live
music in a family-friendly atmosphere!
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.
Thursday, May 1, 6:30-8 p.m.
Free Bicycle Fair
Bicycle safety checks, 20 helmets to the first 20
families in the door. Free bicycle licenses provided
by the Bay Police Department. Get your bikes
ready for the 7th Annual Bike to School Challenge!
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.

Consider supporting the Observer
and getting more exposure for your group
by purchasing a display ad to announce
your next event. Call Denny, 440-409-0114.

come to know that they can live comfortably, peacefully and have serenity in
their own lives, in spite of the unresolved
problems of their loved ones.
Please join us on Friday, April 25, at
North Royalton United Methodist Church,
13601 Ridge Road, at 7 p.m. for a special
meeting on “Healthy Family Boundaries.”
Well-known speaker and addiction expert
Jim Joyner will be the keynote speaker.
With over 42 years of experience, Jim specializes in helping parents and families
deal with the addiction of a loved one.
If you should have any questions,
please call the FA Helpline at 440-779HELP (4357). We are not counselors or
professionals. We are real family members who have found a better way to live
and would love to offer you the same
freedom from worry. We are a phone call
and a meeting away. You are not alone! 

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Visit us on the web @ www.JoesLakewoodComputer.com
Or in our shop @ 14035 Madison Avenue in Lakewood
Call us @ 216-409-1656
"Like" us on Facebook: JoesLakewoodComputer

GARAGE SALE
MAY 10 - 27378 W. Oviatt

Ray the Lamp Guy

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

440-871-4389

Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

To donate items call (440)348-9401
or visit: ourvillageproject.com

“Let me brighten up your day”
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

neubertpainting.com

